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FOREWORD 

This review is a reprint of two Chapters dealing with the fundamentals 
and current state of technology in turbopropulsion combustion. These 
Chapters, Chapter 15 and 20, were expressly prepared as part of a Com- 
prehensive Study of A i rcraf t  Gas Turbine Engines, edited by G. C. Oates, 
Professor of the University of Washington. This propulsion textbook wi l l  
be published by the Air Force Aero-Propulsion Laboratory in 1977. The 
Combustion Chapters reprinted herein were authored by Dr. William S. 
Blazowski,* Fuels Branch, Fuels and Lubrication Division, and Mr. Robert 
E. Henderson, Components Branch, Turbine Engine Division,Air Force Aero- 
Propulsion Laboratory, Air  Force Wright Aeronautical Laboratories, Wright- 
Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. 

The work reported herein was assembled and wri t ten during the period 
March 1975 to December 1976 under the direction of the authors, Dr. William 
Blazowski (AFAPL/SFF) and Mr, Robert Henderson (AFAPL/TBC). The Chapters 
were released by the authors for textbook publication in January 1977. 

The authors wish to thank Mr. Frank J. Verkamp of Detroit Diesel Al l ison, 
General Motors Corporation; Mr. Donald W. Bahr of the General Electr ic 
Company, Advanced Engine Group; and Dr. Joseph Faucher of Pratt  and Whitney 
Ai rcraf t ,  Commercial Products Division, for their  assistance and technical 
contributions given during the preparation and review of these combustion 
chapters. 

* Currently at Exxon Research and Engineering Company: Linden, New Jersey, 
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"PART I 

FUNDAMENTALS OF COMBUSTiO~ 

Chapter 15 of A Comprehensive Study of Aircraft Gas 

Turbine Engines, edited by G. C. Dates 

by: 

I~illiam S. Blazowski* 
AF Aero Propulsion Laboratory 

AF Wright Aeronautical Laboratories 
Wright-PattersonAFB, Ohio 45433 
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CHAPTER 15 

F~DA~TALS OF CO~.~USTION 

15.0 INTRODUCTION 

Background information necessary to the under- 
standing ot aircraft turbine engine combustion 
systems is distinctly different from that applying 
to diffmsers, rotatin~ machinery, or nozzles and a 
separate discussion of fundamentals is warranted. 
The purpose of this chapter is to review the 
fundamental concepts important to aeropropulsion 
combustion. Two additional chapters trill consider 
the practical application of this information to 
mainburners (Chapter 20) and afterburners (Chapter 
21). 

~ile large volumes can be written on the sub- 
ject of aeroprepulsion combustion, the scope of 
this chapter is limited to highlighting key infor- 
mation. The difficult task of deciding which 
information to include was accomplished by adhering 
to the objective that the reader be provided that 
material necessary for understanding the combustion 
system's operating principles, performance parameters, 
and limitations. The reader contemplating acre- 
propulsion combustion as an area of specialization 
should develop a more thorough background and is 
referred to a number of readily available texts 
listed in the bibliography to this chapter (Section 
15.7.1). 

Studies of combustion involve interdisciplinary 
investigations requiring consideration of three 
normally separate topics: chemistry, thermo- 
dynamics, and gas d>~amics. Interrelationships 
between these areas, sho~m schematically in 
Figur£ 13.0.1, require combustion engineers and 
scientists to develop a fundamental understanding 
of each topic. A number of sub-topics in each of 
these areas have been listed to further describe 
the broad scope of subject matter involved. Each 
of these subjects will he addressed in this chapter. 

Figure 15.0.1 The Interdisciplinary Nature 
of Combustion Technology. 

The information to be presented in this 
chapter is organized into five further sections. 
As might he expected, the first three consider 
chemistry, thermodynamics, and gas dynamics. The 
fourth involves discussion of combustion 
parameters of importance to the comBuster 
designer. Finally~ the combustion properties of 
jet fuels are briefly described. 

15.1 CH~IiSTRY 

Three combustion chemistry topics will be 
discussed in this section. The first, chemical 
reaction rate, addresses fundamental concepts 
vital to all of chemical kinetics. Important 
dependencies of reaction rate om thermodymamic 
conditions, especially temperature, will he 
addressed. The second topic, chemical equilibrium, 
is of importance i~ relation to the understanding 
of and ability to analyze high temperature com- 
bustion systems. Finally, the cnrreut under- 
standing of practical hydrocarbon fuel combustion 
chemistry trill be reviewed. Understanding of the 
sequence of chemical processes leading to HzO and 
CO z production allows the explanation of many 
practical combustion characteristics. 

15.1.1" ReactionEate 

One of the most basic concepts of 
chemistry involves the law of mass action which 
relates the rate of a reaction, or the time rate 
of change of the reactant species concentration, 
to the concentrations of reactive species. This 
can he illustrated with the use of the following 
generalized chemical reaction: 

aA + bB + eC + dD (15.1.1) 

In this example, a moles of molecule A combine 
with b moles of molecule B to form c and d moles 
of products C and D. The reactant stoichiometric 
coefficients of the atomic balance equation (a 
and b) are also called the reaction "molecularity". 
The law of mass action states that the rate of 
reaction is expected to be proportional to the 
product of the concentrations of reactant species 
raised to their respective stoiehiometric coeffi- 
cients. For this example, the rate of for%~rd 
reaction, rf, would be: 

rf = kf[~]a[B] b (15.1.2) 

The brackets, [ ], correspond to the molar 
concentration (moles/volume) of the molecular 
species indicated. ~ is the rate coefficient for 
the forward reaction. 

Note that the rate of forward reaction, 
rf, could ha representative of either rate of 
disappearance of the reactants K and B or the rate 
of formation of products C and D. These four 
rates are interrelated by the stoichoimetric 
coefficients a, b, c, and d. For example, if rf 
were representative of the rate of disappearance 
of A, the follo~ring relationships would be valid: 

15-1 



=_ d~L=__b d[B] _~ dec] 
rf dt a dt a dt 

= ~ diD]_ 
a dt (15.1.3) 

The variable t represents time. 

There is analytical justification for the ob- 
served reactant concentration dependencies of the 
law of mass action. An analysis based on the 
assumption that product formation can only occur 
after collision of reactant molecules predicts 
the same concentration dependencies as described 

in Equation 15.1.2. The rate coefficient in 
Equation 15.1.2, kf, appropriately converts the 
results of collision theory to yield the units of 
reaction rate. In addition, kf accounts for 
reaction rate dependencies due to variations in 
molecular energy levels and in the geometrical 
orientation of colliding molecules. 

For many reactions of importance to combustion 
systems, kf is a strong function of temperature. 
The temperature dependence of the molecular colli- 
sion rate is minor (T I/2) and has only a small 
influence on kf. The predominant temperature 
dependence is a result of the necessity for molec- 
ular collisions to occur with sufficient "force" 
to overcome any energy barrier necessary for 
reactant molecules to undergo conversion to pro- 
ducts. Physically, the formation of an activated 
complex is assumed to be necessary for successful 
conversion of colliding reactants to products. 
The height of the energy barrier, the energy 
necessary to form the activated complex, is often 
termed the activation energy, E a. Not all of the 
colliding reactant molecules will have sufficient 
energy and only a fraction of the collisions will 
be successful. Since molecular energy distribution 
can be described by Boltzman statistics, the 
fraction of collisions which are successful is 
exp(-Eaf/RT) where R is the universal gas constant 
and the subscript refers to the forward reaction. 

The geometrical misslignment of reactant 
molecules during collision can also prevent con- 
version to products; only a fraction of the 
collisions occurring with sufficient energy will be 
successful, Consideration of the "steric factor" 
is a final necessary aspect in analysis of the 
reaction rate coefficient. This factor can be 
thought of as a means of compensating for colli- 
sional inefficiencies due to the peculiarities of 
geometrical alignment necessary for successful 
reaction. 

An important expression for reaction rate is 
obtained by combining the reaction rate coefficient 
dependencies discussed above with Equation 15.1.2. 
The forward rate of the general reaction described 
in Equation 15.1.1 is: 

- d [A____ I 
rf = dt 

[A] a [B] b ½ = Cf(T) exp(-Eaf/RT) (15.1.4) 

where Cf includes the steric factor and the 
necessary constants to convert collision rate to 
reaction rate. The strong exponential nature of 
the reaction rate dependence on temperature was 
first recognized by Arrhenius. Equation 15.1.4 

with the pre-exponential factor taken as tempera- 
ture independent (i.e., not including the T ~ 
dependence) is called the Arrhenius equation. 
Equation 15.].4 itself is said to be the modified 
Arrhenius relationship. 

It should be noted that the rate dependency 
given by Equation 15.1.4 is only correct in cases 
where the written stoichiometric equation 
represents the entire sequence of events leading 
to product formation. As will be discussed in 
Section 15.1.3, combustion of a practical hydro- 
carbon fuel involves many complex chemical reac- 
tion steps before formation of final products, CO 2 
and H20. In cases where the stoichiometric 
equation does not describe the entire reaction 
sequence, the dependencies of the reaction rate on 
reactant concentration may not correspond to the 
molecularity and even fractional "reaction orders" 
may be observed. Nevertheless, the form of 
Equation 15.1.4 is valid for each individual 
reaction step of the complex sequence. 

15.1.2 Chemical E~uilibrium 

As a reaction like that described in 
Equation 15.1.1 proceeds, changes of concentration 
with time occur as illustrated in Figure 15.1.1. 
When the concentrations of products C and D 
become significant, backward or reverse reaction 
(i.e., conversion of products back to reactants) 
can become important. The rate of backward 
reaction, rb, may be analyzed in the same manner 
as in the case of forward reaction (Equation 15.1.2) 
to yield the following relation: 

r b : kb[C] c [D]d (15.1.51 

z 

8 

- - A  

- B  C 

TIME 

Figure 15.].] Concentration Variations During the 
Course of a Reaction. 

In recognition of the existence of both 
forward and reverse reactions, the more 
appropriate convention for expres~ng the general 
chemical system described in Equation 15.1.1 is: 

kf 

aA + bB ~ cC + dD (15.1.6) 

k b 
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Because reverse reactions always exist to some 
extent, concentrations of A and B will eventually 
decrease to some finite, non-zero values such that 
rates of forward and reverse reactions are equal. 
These equiiih[ium concentrations are the asymp- 
totes of Figure 15.1.1. Note that the more 
general case where the reactants concentrations 
are not in exact stoichiometric proportions has 
been illustrated in Figure 15.1.1 which corresponds 
t~ the situation of a large excess of reactant A. 

The equilibrium concentrations can be 
determined from Equations 15.1.2 and 15.1.5. At 
equilibrium, the rate of disappearance of reactant 
(Equation 15.1.2) will be entirely balanced by the 
reactant formation rate (Equation 15.1.5). Con- 
sequently, the equilibrium condition is rf = r b or: 

kf[A]a[B] b = ~ [C]¢ [D]  d (15.1.7) 

Eearranging yields the following useful expression: 

kf C c D d [C]~_~ 

% [A] ~ [~]~ 

(15.1 .8)  

8ecaese kf and kb are functions of temperature 
nnly, Equation 15.1.8 provides a convenient means 
of relatinfi equilibrium concentration to mixture 
temperature. The ratio kf/k b is [,.mo~.m as the 
equilibrium constant based on eoncentration~ Kc. 
An additional equilibrium constant based on mole 
fractions, Kx, can also be developed. 

An even more familiar means of character- 
izing equilibrium involves the partial pressure 
equilibrium constant, Kp. Partial pressure is a 
concept in which ~he total m/z=ture pressure is 
envisioned as a sum of pressure contributions 
fro~ each of the m~:ture constituents. The partial 
pressure at each constituent is the fraction of 
the to~al pressure corresponding to the mole 
fraction of that compound. The equilibrium con- 
stant defined in terms of partial pressure is: 

(Pc)C(PD) d 
K = ( 1 5 . l . 9 )  
P (pA)a(p~) b 

~here PA, PB, PC, and PD are the partial pressures 
of eae~ constituent. By convention, these pres- 
sures are al~:ays expressed in atmospheres when 
used in equilibrium chemistry calculations. 

Both l[& and Kp are functions of temperature 
only. The temperature dependencies can be deduced 
fro~ Equations 15.!.4 and 15.1.7: 

[A]a [B]b Cf ~ge:~-p(-Eaf/RT ) = 

[C] c [D] d C b ~e: m (-Eab/RT) (15.1.10) 

~¢biob ,:an be reduced to: 

(15.l.11) 

Consequently, the equilibrium constant may have a 
strong, exponential temperature dependency. 

In hydrocarbon-air combustion applications, 
t~o equilibrium relations are of paramount impor- 
tance. Yhey are the dissociations of CO 2 and H20: 

CO + 1/2 0 Z ~ CO 2 (15.1.12) 

H~ + i/2 0~ % H20 (15.1.13) 

~thematical treatment of these equilibrium 
relationships is often simplified by the use of 
the water gas reaction: 

CO + H20 ~ H 2 + CO z (15.1.14) 

It should be noted that this is not a third 
independent relationship but a linear combination 
of Equations 15.1.12 and 15.1.13. Partial 
pressure equilibrium constants far each of these 
three reactions are illustrated in Figure 15.1.2 
(data from Reference 15.1 have been utilized). 
Note the relative temperature insensitivity of 
the ~ater gas equilibrium constaat. 

I-.- H2 +~/202 '+ H 2 0  
z J .< 

z 
0 
U / 

=_ 

. a  

lo c% +% = %o+ co ~ ,  

1 v v i ~ v 
1 8 0 0  2 0 0 0  2 2 0 0  2 4 0 0  2 6 0 0  2 8 0 0  3 0 0 0  

TEMPEP, ATUR~ (°K) 

Figure 15.1.2 Equilibrium Constants for Important 
Dissociation Reactions. 

Since the maximumehemical energy is 
released from a hydrocarbon fuel upon conversion 
to C02 and H20 , dissociation of either of these 
products results i~ a decrease of energy 
released. As trill be shown in Section 15.2, 
equilibriumflame temperature is strongly 
influenced by dissociation. Because of the temper- 
ature sensitivity of the equilibrium constants, 
dissociation is more pronounced at higher flume 
temperatures. Figure 15.1.3 illustrates the 
effect of final mixture temperature on dissociation 
using the example of stoichiometrie combustion of 
a CnH2n type fuel with air at one atmosphere. The 
influence of final mixture temperature on CO a~d 
H 2 concentration in the combustion product is 
pronounced. 

15.1.3 Hydrocarbon Chemistry 

The sequence of events occurring during 
combustion of a practical hydrocarbon fuel is 
~xtremelycomplexand not understood in detail. 
l.~jor aspects of hydrocarbon combustion chemistry 
involve hydrocarbon pyrolysis and partial oxida- 
tion to H 2 and CO, chain branching reactions 
resulting in H 2 consumption, and CO oxidation By 
radicals generated during chain branching. Each 
of these reaction steps is schematically illustra- 
ted in Figure 3-5.1.4. Note that the chronology of 
these processesis schematically indicated by the 
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flow of mass through the reaction steps. Each 
process is individually described below. 

40 .  

20~ 
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0 I.J 
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.1 
1800  

1 1 I I [ 
2 0 0 0  2 2 0 0  2 4 0 0  2 6 0 0  2 8 0 0  3 0 0 0  

TEMPERATURE (°K) 

Figure 15.1.3 Equilibrium CO and H 2 Concentration 
Dependence on Temperature 

CHAIN 

Figure 15.1.4 Hydrocarbon Combustion Chemistry 
Schematic. 

and oxygen concentration. Edelman's result is: 

d[CnHm] 5.52 x I08T . ~ 
[~nlim] • 

dt .825 
P 

[02]exp(-24,400/RT) (15.1.15) 

where concentrations are expressed in moles/cc, 
T in OK, and P in atmospheres. The activation 
energy of 24,400 is in the units cal/g mole°K. 
Although this expression has proven to be useful 
in some combustion models, additional effort is 
required to determine chemical kinetic differences 
between hydrocarbon fuel types and to study 
pyrolysis mechanisms in mixtures. Further, the 
interface between fuel pyrolysis and carbon 
particulate formation requires additional study. 

The products of pyrolysis are reduced 
state compounds (RSC). Oxidation of these species 
is better understood than their formation. The 
important oxidation reactions for the reduced- 
state compounds are of the general form: 

RSC + OR = OSC + RR (15.1.16) 

where RSC = reduced-state compound 
OR = oxidizing radical 

OSC = oxidized-state compound 
RR : reducing radical. 

The rate of oxidation of the RSC may be assumed 
to be given bv the appropriate Arrhenius controlled 
mechanism. 

While reactions of the nature described by 
Equation ]5.1.16 play a role in consuming the H 2 
formed during the pyrolysis process, many gross 
characteristics of hydrocarbon combustion are a 
result of other chemical reactions which involve 
"chain branching." This type of reaction 
sequence involves the production of additional 
radical species during the process. In the case 
of the H 2 oxidation process, the important 
chain branching reactions are: 

H 2 + 0 ~ H + OH (15.1.17) 

Pyrolysis is the term given to the process 
by which fuel molecules are broken into smaller 
fragments due to excessive temperature and partial 
oxidation. This molecular destruction is accom- 
plished during the first phase of the combustion 
process. The predominant resulting products are 
hydrogen and carbon monoxide. Little detailed 
information is available concerning the chemistry 
of these processes for practical fuels--large 
hydrocarbons with molecular weights of 50 to 200. 
It is well-recognized that hydrocarbon structure 
and its influence on the pyrolysis chemistry 
a[fects the combustion process. For example, low 
fuel hydrogen concentration leads to excessive car- 
bon particle formation in the early stages of 
combustion. 

Edelman (Ref. 15.2) has developed a single- 
step quasi-global model to characterize the pyroly- 
sis and partial oxidation of any practical hydro- 
carbon fuel. His approach is to characterize the 
kinetics of the numerous complex chemical reactions 
resulting in production of H 2 and CO by a single 
reaction step. An Arrhenius type expression has 
been fitted to experimental data involving varia- 
tions in temperature and pressure as well as fuel 

H - 0 2 + OH + O (15.1.18) 

Note that in either reaction a single radical (O 
or H) results in the production of two radicals 
(H + OH or 01i + O). This type of reaction has 
the potential of producing large quantities of 
radical species. In portions of the combustion 
zone having high H 2 concentration, radical species 
can reach levels far in excess of equilibrium. 
During this process, OH radicals also participate 
in RSC reactions (Equation 15.1.16) to produce 
H20 from H.,. 

Carbon monoxide consumption is controlled 
by the following RSC reaction: 

CO ~ OH ~ CO 2 + H (15.1.19) 

Since the activation energy of the reaction 
indicated by Equation 15.1.19 is generally low 
(only a few kcal/g-mole) the carbon monoxide 
oxidation rate is predominantly influenced by OH 
concentration. As previously noted, this quantity 
is controlled by the chain branching mechanism. 
Nevertheless, a common method of approximating 
radical concentration in a RSC reaction involves 
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assuming local or partial equilibrium. This type 
of approach has been used in CO oxidation studies 
by Howard et el. (Ref 15.3). Because the func- 
tional relationship between equilibrium OH concen- 
tration and temperature is ek~onential (Equation 
15.1.11), an Arrhenius like dependence can be 
~Titten for a quasi-global 02 + CO reaction in 
the presence of HI0. Howard, et al. determined: 

-30,000 

- d[CO I = k o [ C O ] [ O j  ~ [HIO]½ (e) ~Z (15.1.20) 
d t  

~here k is a constant = 1.3 x 1014 co/mole sec. 
o 

l-his assumptmon is not necessarily in conflict 
with the knowledge that higher-than-equilibrium 
free radical concentrations may be produced by 
the reactions of Equations 15.1.7 and 15.1.18. 
CO oxidation is much slower than H 2 consumption 
and, in non-recirculating systems, occurs pre- 
dominantly after the chain branching H 2 
reactions are largely complete. However, gas 
turbine combustion systems do employ recirculation 
and the suitability of this assumption for that 
application is not straightfo~¢ard. 

The production of H20 and especially CO 2 
~hrough the RSC reactions described above results 
in the release of a great deal of energy. Con- 
sequemtly, the rate of consumption of CO and the 
predominant energy release rate are strongly 
connected. Experience has sho~% that combustion 
characteristics influenced by the principal heat 
release processes (e.g. flame propagation) are 
correlated by considerations of Equations 15.1.19 
and 15.1.20. On the other hand, those character- 
istics dependent on fuel breakdo~m/pyrolysis (e.g.~ 
ignition delay) are better correlated by considera- 
tion of Equation 15.1.15. 

The above discussion provides only a 
simplified description of the complex chemistry 
of  hydrocarbon combustion. ~dditional detailed 
treatment has recently been undertaken in efforts 
to predict pollutant emissions from combustion 
systems. Table 15.1.1 illustrates one of the 
more complex schemes which has been utilized in 
Reference 15.4. 

15.2 THEP~IODI~NAMICS 

This section is intended to describe the 
thermodynamic relationships of importance in 
evaluatin~ the effect of chemical energy release 
in c~mbustion systems. The first subsection high- 
lights application of the first law of thermo- 
dynamics, offers straightfo~.zard evaluations of 
flame temperature dependencies, and describes 
methodology used in calculating flame temperature. 
The second addresses important flame temperature 
dependencies in the practical situation of jet 
fuel/air combustion. 

15.2.1 Kg~r~y Release and Flsme Temperature 

The first law of thermodynamics, energy 
consolation, is a~ important factor in an}, 
analysis of combustion systems. Adiabatic, 
flo~.<ng, constant pressure combustion systems, 
approximated by both main burners and after- 
buroers of gas turbines, can be analyzed using 
eo~ser~,ation of total enthalpy. In this case, 
total enthalpy includes sensible (or thermal), 
chemical, and kinetic contributions. 

TABLE 15.1.1: Hydrocarbon Oxidation Kinetics 
Scheme (From Reference 15.4) 

(1) C8~ 6 + 02 + 2C4H80 

(2) C4H80 + 02 + HO 2 + CO + CH 3 + C2H 4 

(3) C8H16 + OH ÷H2C0 + CI:[ 3 + 3C2E 4 

(4) c~3+ 0 + Hzc° + H 

(5) cH 3 + o  2 ÷%2o+o~ 

(6) E2CO + 0H ÷ H20 + CO + H 

(7) c2E 4 + 0 2 ÷2~2c0 

(8) c2H4+ oH ÷c~ 3 + H2co 

(9) CE 3 +H 2 +CE 4+H 

(10) C2H4 + C2H 2 + H  2 

( l l )  C2H 2 + OH ÷CE 3 + CO 

(12) 2H +M÷H2 + 

(13) 20 + M ÷ 02 + M 

(14) OH+H+~+H20+ 

(15) H+ 0 2 + OH+ 0 

(16) O + H 2 ÷ OH + H 

(17) H+E2o÷H 2+oH 

(18) O + H20 + 2OH 

(19) CO + OH ÷ CO 2 +H 

(20) HO 2 + M+ H + 02 + M 

(21) He 2 + H + 20H 

where: 

= +(f/a ~ u 2 
ht hs kfl--7-~Y7 ~ + 2-~ 

h t = total enthalpy (Kcal/kg) 

h s = sensible enthalpy (Keal/kg) 

f/a = mass ratio of fuel to air 

= chemical energy (Kcal/kg fuel) 

u = flow velocity (m/see) 

J = mechanical equivalent of heat = 

4186 joule 
Keal 

(15.2.1) 

}lost frequently, standard heats of forma- 
tion are used to determine the chemical energy 
released during a combustion process. The 
standard heat of formation, hf, represents the 
energy addition necessary for constant pressure 
formation of a compound from its elements in 
their natural state at 25°C. The energy required 
to accomplish any reaction can be calculated by 
algebraically summing the heat of formation 
contributions of products minus reactants. 
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(Ahr)o5Oc_ = Zxi(hf) i - Zx.3 (hf) j 15.2.2) 

where: Ah r = heat of reaction at 25°C 

xi = stoichiometric coefficients 
of product compounds 

x. = stoichiometric coefficients 
J of reactant compounds. 

If Equation 15.2.2 is applied to a complete oxida- 
tion process of a hydrocarbon where all fuel 
hydrogen is converted to H20 and all fuel carbon 
is converted to CO 2, the heat of combustion, hh c, 
will be calculated. Note that this result is 
normally a large negative value (i.e. the reaction 
is strongly exothermic). 

The amount of heat required to accomplish 
a reaction, Ah r, is a function of reaction tempera- 
ture. Heat required at temperature T~, rather 
than 25°C would be: 

(&hr)Tl- (ghr)25Oc = 

(h sp  - h s r ) T  1 - (h sp  - h s r ) 2 5 o  C ( 1 5 . 2 . 3 )  

where hsp and hsr are the product and reactant 
sensible enthalpies. Heats of combustion are 
generally greater (i.e. less energy is released) 
as temperature is increased. 

With the important exception of the after- 
burner nozzle, the kinetic contribution to total 
enthalpy in gas turbine combustion systems is 
relatively small. In such a case, the relation- 
ship between the energy released due to combustion 
and the final flame temperature is: 

-(ghC)Tl = (hsp)T2 - (hsP)Tl 

= IT2c dT (15.2.4) 

#JTl P 

where Cp is the temperature-dependent specific heat 
of the combustion products and the heat of combus- 
tion at temperature T 1 is calculated using 
Equation 15.2.3. In this flame temperature 
calculation, the heat generated in forming combus- 
tion products at temperature T I can be envisioned 
as an energy source for constant pressure heating 
of the combustion products from T 1 to T 2. 

The term ~ in Equation 15.2.1 is a tempera- 
ture invariant representation of a fuel's chemical 
energy. It may be calculated using the following 
relationship: 

~ (-Ahc)25oc + (hsp - hsr)25o C (15.2.5) 

The concept of chemical energy in conjunction with 
Equation 15.2.1 provides a second method for 
determining final flame temperature (Ref. 15.1). 
Conservation of total enthalpy, for the case 
where kinetic contributions are negligible, 
results in the following expression: 

r fJa ~.~ 
(hsr)T I +~i--7--~a/" = (hsp)T 2 (15.2.61 

It can be shown that the solutions for Equations 
15.2.5 anti 15.2.6 and Equations 15.2.3 and 15.2.4 

are identical. 

The case where a hydrocarbon fuel is 
completely reacted to CO 2 and H20 results [n the 
maximum achievable flame temperature, as the 
maximum energy is released upon formation of these 
products. Note that this can only be achieved for 
a lean mixture (i.e., more oxygen necessary than 
required for stoichiometric reaction). Conversion 
to H20, CO?, and CO is often assumed for rich 
mixtures, as the conversion of H 2 to H20 is much 
more rapid than CO oxidation (see Section 15.1.3). 
The temperature that would result if the reaction 
were complete is defined as the "theoretical 
flame temperature." Because of incomplete 
combustion, energy losses, and the effects of 
CO 2 and H20 dissociation, the theoretical flame 
temperature is never achieved in real combustion 
systems. Nevertheless, consideration of this 
simplified flame temperature concept reveals 
important trends dictated by the first law of 

thermodynamics. 

Equations ]5.2.4 and 15.2.6 relate tempera- 
ture rise to heat release due to combustion. For 
a given amount of energy release it is apparent 
that the final flame temperature will increase 
with initial temperature. Secondly, since for 
lean mixtures the heat released will be propor- 
tional to the amount of fuel burned per mass of 
mixture, Jt is implied that T 2 will increase 
directly with fuel-air ratio. However, when the 
mixture ratio exceeds stoichiometric CO, and 
possibly H i and unburned fuel, will be present in 
the exhaust products and a decreasin~ flame 
temperature trend will result. Consequently, 
this analysis indicates a maximum flame tempera- 
ture for stoichiometric conditions. These trends 
are illustrated in Figure 15.2.1. Rather than 
considering fuel-air ratio, the equivalence 
ratio, 6, has been used in this illustration. 
Equivalence ratio is the fuel-air ratio of con- 
sideration divided by the stoichiometric fuel-air 

ratio: 

f/a (15.2.7) 

= (f/a)stoichiometri c 

Values of ~ less than unity correspond to lean 
operation while those greater than unity correspond 

to rich combustion. 

Accurate flame temperature prediction 
requires consideration of dissociation effects and 
variable specific heats. Iterative solution of 
at least four simultaneous equations is involved. 

The equations are: 

a~ stoichiometric chemical equation (mass 
and atomic conservation) 

b) energy conservation 

c) CO 2 dissociation 

d) H20 dissociation. 

Additional equilibrium relationships may be added 
to improve accuracy and predict concentrations of 
NO, NOp, O, H, OH, N, etc. Note further that the 
water gas equilibrium equation is usually sub- 
stituted for either c) or d) to simplify 
mathematical procedures (see Section 15.1.2). 
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Figure 15.2.1: Theoretical Flame Temperature 
Dependence on Equivalence Ratio. 

A number of methods of solving these 
equations are practical. One technique involves 
assuming a flame temperature and calculating 
~pecies concentrations using the equilibrium 
relationships. The values are then used to check 
for balance of the energy equation. Additional 
guesses and iterations are made till a temperature 
is deterained such that the conservation of energy 
is satisfied within acceptable limits. 

Bncause ~f the involved nature of these 
calculations, detailed tabulated results and 
comp~ter programs have been established to assist 
combustiGn scientists and engineers. Some of the 
e~rly tahulated calculations are the subject of 
Reference 15.5 while the most popular of currently 
available computer programs for this purpose is 
described in Reference 15.6. 

15.2.2 important Flame Temperature Dependanci~ 

This sub-section presents calculated 
fl~e temperature results of practical importance 
to turbine engine combustion. Important variables 
to be examined are fuel-air ratio, initial 
pressure and temperature, and mixture inert 
concentration. 

The simplified relationship between 
calc~!ated constant pressure adiabatic flame 
temperature and ~ixture ratio sho~n in Figure 
15.2.1 is significantly altered when the detailed 
effects of dissociation and specific heat varia- 
tions are included. This is illustrated in 
~i~ure 15.2.2 ~hich shows results for" combustion 
of Jet A with air at 800oK and 25 atm (representa- 
tive of modern combustor inlet conditions at 100% 
power operation). The difference between theoreti- 
cal and actual flame temperature as the mixture 
ratio approaches stoiehiometric is due to the 
presence of significant CO and H 2 concentrations 
at the higher temperatures (see Figure 15.1.3). 
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In addition, note that dissociation causes the 
peak flame temperature to occur at slightly rich 
conditions. 
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Figure 15.2.2: 
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Effect of Equivalence Ratio on 
Adiabatic Flame Temperature. 

].5 

An understanding of the influences of 
initial pressure and temperature on flame 
temperature is important to the combustion 
engineer, as testing is frequently accomplished 
at scaled operating conditions. Figure 15.2.3 
illustrates the rel~tionship between stoichio- 
metric flame temperature and inlet temperature at 
a pressure of 25 atmospheres using Jet A fuel. 
Note that only one-half of an increase in inlet 
temperature is translated to flame temperature at 
these conditions. Again, the nonlinearity is 
primarily due to the strong temperature dependence 
of the equilibrium constants for CO z and H20 
dissociation. The effect of pressure is illustrated 
in Figure 15.2.4. An increase in pressure at 
constant initial temperature results in an increase 
in flame temperature. This dependence can be 
explained by examining the form of the E20 and CO 2 
dissociation equations. In both cases, dissocia- 
tion requires an increase in the total number of 
moles of product. The physics of the equilibrium 
process, as embodied in Equations 15.1.8 and 
15.1.9, cause an increase in pressure to result 
in a shift to less total moles of product -- in 
this ease less dissociation. The increased 
amounts of E20 and CO z in the combustion products 
result in greater flame temperature. 

Consideration of main combustor exit 
temperatures can he somewhat simplified from the 
complexities of the foregoing discussion. ~[ost of 
the variations discussed with respect to Figures 
15.2.2 - 15.2.4 occur at the highest values of 
flame temperature. Since main burner ezdt 
temperatures are generally below 1750OK, the inlet 
temperature and'pressure effects of dissociation 
are far less pronounced. Figure 15.2.5 illustrates 
the relationshi p between fuel-air ratio and total 



temperature which may be used for any pressure at 
flame temperatures less than 1750°K. 
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Figure 15.2.5 Combustor Exit Total Temperature 
for Jet A Fuel and Arbitrary 
Pressure (Working Chart). 

Another important factor influencing 
flame temperature is oxygen concentration. Two 
very important instances of combustion with an 02 
concentration less than that of air are vital to 
the combustion engineer. While a gas turbine 
engine main burner encounters air with approximately 
21% 02 in actual operation (preheating being 
accomplished by the compressor), testing is 
sometimes conducted using vitiated air -- inlet 
temperature requirements are satisfied by pre- 
combustion rather than compression or indirect 
heating using a heat exchanger. The other very 
important example of vitiated combustion is, of 
course, the afterburner. In this case, some of 
the energy previously added by the compressor and 
main burner combustion hae been extracted by the 
turbine. Consequently, temperatures in stoichio- 
metric zones of the main combustor significantly 
exceed maximum achievable temperatures w~thin 
the afterburner. 

A means of evaluating the effect of 
vitiation on flame temperature is to consider 
oxygen availability. Vitiated combustion is 
characterized by abnormally high H20 and CO 2 con- 
centrations and lower 02 concentrations. 
Therefore, the effect of vitiation is to reduce 
the amount of fuel per mass of mixture which can 



be stoichiometrically burned; reduced final flame 
temperature would be predicted by Equations 
15.2.4 and 15.2.6. Figure 15.2.6 illustrates the 
effect of redfaced o~D~gen concentration as a func- 
tion of the degree of vitiation. These calcula- 
tions were performed with combustor inlet 
conditions of 900OK and one atmosphere pressure, 
values typical of turbine exit conditions. The 
results include the effects of dissociation. 
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Figure 15.2.6 Effect of Vitiation on Stoichiometrie 
Flame Temperature. 

15.3 GAS DY~d~CS AND DIFFUSION PROCESSES 

T~e influences of gas dynamics and diffusion 
of species and heat on combustion are extremely 
complex. P~ther than treat these involved 
processes in detail, this section intends to 
ez:plain the impact of these phenomenon in turbo- 
propulsion combustion and to outline the general 
approaches utilized to model these processes in 
turbine engine combustion systems. The topics of 
consideration include prem~:ed laminar flame 
propagation, diffusion-controlled combustion, 
effect~ of turbulence o~ combustion processes, and 
the perfectly stirred reactor. 
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15.3.1 Premixed Laminar Flames 

The simplest situation involving 
simultaneous treatment of combustion and gas 
dynamics is the premixed laminar flame. In this 
case, a reaction front proceeds through a 
uniform m/.xture of gaseous fuel and air ~rith a 
constant propagation speed. An analysis of the 
mass, momentum~ and energy conservation equations 
governing this case (called the Rankine- 
Hugoniot analysis) predicts two types of solutions. 
First, the reaction front can proceed into the 
unburned gases supersonically. The velocity of 
the burned gases with respect to the reaction 
front can be either subsonic (the detonation case) 
or supersonic (the supersonic combustion case). 
Secondly, the reaction front can proceed into 
the unburned gases subsonically. In this case, 
the burned gases must also be subsonic, as the 
supersonic case would violate the second lair of 
thermodynamics. Subsonic flame propagation is 
also called defiagration. 

While the Rankine-Hugoniot equations 
predict the existence of deflagration and relation- 
ships between the properties of burned and 
unburned gases, the analysis does not allow 
calculation of the propagation velocity, S L. 
Prediction of S L requires consideration of heat 
conduction and species diffusion across the 
reaction front. The basic thermal theory of 
~llard and LeChatelier first proposed in1883 
results in the following important temperature 
dependence: 

S L ~ exp(-Ea/2RTf) (15.3.1) 

This temperature relationship is similar to that 
for reaction rate (Equation 15.1.4) except for the 
factor of 2 in the exponential denominator. 
Equation 15.3.1 is consistent ~rith empirical 
flame propagation dependencies on fuel air ratio 
as shown in Figure 15.3.1; the highest propaga- 
tion velocity is at approximately 6 = l, where 
Tf is at its maximum value. 

Variations in flame propagation rate with 
the hydrocarbon types of practical interest to 
turbopropnlsion combustion are not substantial 
(Ref. 15.8). Practical jet fuels would be 
~pected to behave in a manner similar to that of 
the fuels described in Figure 15.3.1. The 
pressure dependence of flame propagation is nut 
straightforward. In mixtures with burnin~ 
velocities below 50 cm/sec, S L decreases with 
increasing pressure. Between 50 and I00 cm/sec 
S L remains approximately constant. Above 
i00 cm/sec S L increases with increasing pressure 
(Ref 15.8). 

Across the reaction front a substantial 
decrease in gas densities occurs. Consequentlyf 
mass conservation requires a substantial increase 
in velocity. This acceleration results at the 
~pense of some pressure drop across the front. 
The pressure drop is: 

where y is the ratio of initial gas specific 
heats, T 1 is the initial temperature and a is the 
speed of sound in tDe initial mixture. 
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Figure 15.3.1 Flame Velocities of Paraffin-Oxygen 
Mixtures at One Atmosphere Pressure 
and Room Temperature. 

This quantity represents the minimum pressure drop 
(usually less than IX) a combustion system can 
experience in order to accomplish a given energy 
release. 

Values of laminar flame propagation are 
usually no greater than 5 m/sec. Since reference 
velocities in modern combustion turbine engine 
systems are generally greater than 25 m/see, lami- 
nar flame propagation is not considered a predomi- 
nant mode of combustion. Other modes of combustion 
involving diffusion control, turbulent mixing, and 
the establishment of zones approaching perfectly 
stirred reactors are necessary. 

15.3.2 Diffusion Controlled Combustion 

In many practical devices the fuel and air 
are not entirely premixed prior to combustion. In 
these cases, reactions take place in flame zones 
where the influx of oxygen and fuel occur at a rate 
corresponding to the stoichiometric ratio. In 
laminar flows, the mechanism for transport of fuel 
and oxygen into these zones is molecular diffusion 

and these types of systems are called diffusion 
flames. 

Common examples of laminar diffusion flames 
are the candle, a kerosene lamp, or a match; in 
each case the fuel and 02 do not premix prior to the 
flame. An appreciation for the nature of diffusion 
flames may be gained by examining the early work of 
Burke and Schumann (Ref. 15.9) which was published 
in 1928. Experimentally, they utilized a system 
similar to that shown in Figure 15.3.2a. Fuel 

enters the combustion zone through a central tube. 
A laminar diffusion flame, the shape of which is 
governed by the ratio of fuel to air flow, is 
established in the combustion zone. 

a .  
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Figure 15.3.2 Diffusion Flame Characteristics. 

Burke and Schumann's analysis constituted 
the first successful treatment of laminar diffu- 
sion flames, and it continues to represent the 
approach taken in modern work. They modeled the 
flame as an infinitely thin sheet into which fuel 
and oxygen flow in stoichiometric proportions. 
All heat release from chemical reaction occurs at 
this surface. This approach is equivalent to the 
assumption that the chemical reactions are 
infinitely fast compared to the diffusion processes 
which, therefore, control the burning rate. In 
order to mathematically prohibit an infinite 
gradient of fuel or oxygen at the flame surface 
(which would indicate infinite flux into the 
surface) it is necessary to require both fuel and 
oxygen concentrations to be zero at the surface. 
This concept of concentration and temperature 
profiles is illustrated in Figure 15.3.2b. 

Important differences between premixed and 
diffusion flames center around the existence of 
the flame sheet. In the case of the premixed 
flame with no flame sheet, temperatureS achieved 
correspond to that for contant pressure combustion 
at the premixture fuel-air ratio and the burning 
rate is controlled by the chemical kinetic rate 
and flame temperature (Equation 15.3.1). However, 
in the case of laminar diffusion flames, combustion 
always occurs at stoichiometric conditions at the 
flame sheet and the burning rate is controlled by 
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molecular diffusion. }ioreover, the temperature at 
the flame does not generally correspond to the 
premixed constant pressure stoichiometric flame 
temperature. The thermodynamics at the flame sheet 
are strongly influenced by the rates of heat and 
mass transfer near the flame (i.e., mass and 
temperature gradients) and are not calculable 
through the use of a simple energy halanee. 

The simplifying assumption of an infSnite 
chemical reaction rate can be eliminated through 
the utilization of a much more sophisticated analy- 
sis. The primary effects of including finite 
reaction rates are prediction of a flame of finite 
thickness, lesser gradients of concentration and 
temperature at the flame, and lower peak flame 
temperatures. Emile more accurate predietion of 
near-flame characteristics is achieved by the more 
sophisticated analysis, many important properties, 
notably burning rate, are predicted nearly as well 
with the less elaborate approach. 

The instance in which the classical thin- 
flame theory of diffusion flames is of importance 
to turbine combustion systems involves fuel droplet 
burning. ~%ile many cambustion engineers question 
whether droplet cembustion occurs under the high 
temperature and turbulent conditions characteristic 
of high power operation, it would be likely during 
starting and idle oFeration. In this case, vapori- 
zation is caused by heat transfer from a flame 
surroundin~ the liquid droplet, assumed to be at 
its boiling temperature. The gaseous fuel proceeds 
to the flame and stoiehiometrieally reacts with 
o:o, gen diffusing radially inward from the surround- 
ings. Analysis of this situation, similar to t_he 
Burke and Schumann analysis discussed above, results 
in the following burning rate prediction: 

d 2 = do 2 - kt (15.3.3) 

where d i~ the fuel droplet diameter at time t~ d o is 
d at t ~ 0~ and k is a constant. This relationship, 
I mown ~t Godsave's i~, predicts fuel efforts through 
variations in k (Ref. 15.10). The influence of 
convective velocity, air temperature, and oxygen 
concentration can also be included indetermination 
of the value of k. Note that this relationship is 
also applicable to droplet evaporation without 
combustion, the difference Being a smaller value 
of k. 

%q~e fore~oin~ discussion addresses the 
simplified cozcept of fuel droplet combustion 
wherein the process of each individual droplet is 
a~sumed to be indepemdent and the fuel is comprised 
of a single hydrocarbon component. In reality, 
the situation is far more complex; droplet interac- 
tions and complications of multi-component fuels 
casse significant departures from the simplified 
case discussed above (Ref. 15.11 and 15.12). The 
combustion engineer should utilize empirical 
information ~.yhen available. Recent data are 
presented in Reference 15.12. 

Diffusion-controlled combustion trill also 
occur in Lhe cases where fuel droplets have vapor- 
ized hut not mixed ~W_th surrounding air, thus 
formin~ fuel-rich pockets, or where the gases from 
a rich primer 5, zone ~¢ with secondary air. ~ny 
of the perfoz--~ance characteristics of present day 
combustors confirm the ~istenee and importance of 
such processes. However, the diffusion controlled 
reactions in practical gas turbine combustion 
ayste~ cannot be simply treated by classical laminar 

diffusion flame theory; turbulence effects are 
~xtremely important and the effects of turbulent 
diffusivity must be included. These ~rill be 
discussed in the following subsection. 

15.3.3 Turbulence Effects 

Previous discussions of both premixed and 
diffusion controlled combustion have concentrated 
onlaminar systems. Impractice, however, the 
presence of turbulence has an extremely important 
influence on both premixed and diffusion controlled 
combustion. 

The rate of flame propagation in a premixed 
system is greatly enhanced by turbulence, l, lost 
available information on this subject has been 
developed to improve the understanding of turbulent 
flame propagation in afterburners. However, 
turbulent flame propagation information is currently 
of additional importance, as low emission eombustors 
employ a highly turbulent fuel-air "~mixing and 
vaporization zone prior to combustion (see Chapter 
20). An important consideration in such systems 
is the possibility of "flashback" or turbulent 
flame propagation upstream to the fuel injection 
point. 

Lefebvre and Reid (Ref; 15.13) have 
reviewed important turbulent flame propagation 
literature. The relationships shown in Table 
15.3.1 have been cited as representative of the 
understanding of turbulence effects. The 
important parameters influencing turbulent flame 
propagation, S T are: 

u' = tie fluctuating component of gas 
velocity. 

= parameter describing free stream and 
flame generated turbulence intensity. 

E = turbulence length scale. 

Generally speaking, the turbulent flame velocity 
can be the order of the turbulent velocity, u', 
far exceeding S L. 

Turbulence also causes increased Burning 
rates in diffusion flames (Ref. 15.18). Analyses 
for turbulent diffusion flames are similar to the 
laminar case but use an artificially high 
diffusivity constant. Physically, the increased 
fuel/air mlxinz is explained as due to forced 
mixing of small fuel lean or fuel rich elements of 
gas by turbulent forces. These small elements of 
gas are called eddies. The analytical adjustment, 
called eddy diffusivity, accounts for the enhanced 
m~=ing at the reaction front. This approach is 
taken as a convenience and is based on empirical 
correlations rather than fandamental principles. 

The importance of turbulence on many 
practical aspects of turbine engine combustion has 
recently been highlighted by Mellor (Ref. 15.19). 
He proposes a simplified model for main burner 
combustion in which important processes are assumed 
to occur in a highly turbulent diffusion flame " 
stabilized by a recirculation zone behind a bluff 
body (see Figure 15.3.3). His analysis, Based on 
characteristic times for turbulent mixing and 
chemical reaction and focusing on the shear layer 
mixing zone, has been shown to be successful im 
correlating a number of combustion characteristics 
ranging from exhaust pollutants to stability. 
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TABLE 15.3.1: Turbulent Flame Theories (From Reference 15.13). 

investigator 

Damkohler (Ref, 15.14) 

Shchelkin (Ref. 15.15) 

KarlovitZ (Ref. 15.16) 

S c u r l o c k  (Ref. 15.17) 

Relationships 

S T = S L + u' 

At high velocities this 
approaches S T = u' 

S T = SL[ ]  + ( u t / S L ) 2 ]  '5 

At high velocities this approaches 

S T = u' 

For weak turbulence S T = S L + u' 

For strong turbulence: 

S T = S L + ( 2 S L u ' )  "5 

Where: 

- I) 
x 

S T = SL[I + C3(~/£)2] "5 

k%ere: v is dependent on approach 
stream and flame generated turbulence; 

is the turbulence scale; C 3 is a 
constant. 

Conclusions 

S T is independent of turbulence 

scale. At high velocities S T is 
determined solely by turbulent 
velocity. 

In agreemnt with Damkohler. 

S T is independent of turbulence 
scale. 
Laminar flame speed is most 
important parameter. 

S T is dependent on laminar flame 
speed and turbulence scale. 

/ x / x / / / / / / /  / / / / / / / /  

,AYE* 
AIR ZONE 

LIQUID 
FUEL SPRAY RECIRCULATION 

ZONE 

Figure 15.3.3: Simplified Representation of a 
Turbine Combustion System. 

A final aspect of turbulence to be discussed 
here involves its effect on chemical reactions. 
During fuel-air mixing as well as in the reaction 
zone, the individual turbulent eddies can have 
widely differing values of fuel-air ratio and 
temperature. Because reaction rates are very sens~- 
tire to these variables (Equation 15.1.4) the 
turbulence characteristics can strongly influence 
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the rates and end products of the combustion process. 
Gouldin (Ref. 15.20) has performed an analysis 
which indicates that turbulence is of importance 
to chemical reactions when turbulent temperatur~ 
fluctuations T' are such that: 

-2 

-- ~ (15.3.4) 
( T ) -  ~ RT ] 

w h e r e  t h e  b a r s  i n d i c a t e  a v e r a g e  v a l u e s .  T a b l e  
1 5 . 3 . 2  i n d i c a t e s  (Ea /RT)  -2 f o r  d i f f e r e u t  v a l u e s  o f  
E a and T.  T u r b u l e n c e  c a n  be e x p e c t e d  t o  p l a y  a 
significant role in all cases except those 
involving low activation energies (<20 Kcal/g mole) 
and high temperatures (>2500°K). Because of the 
obvious difficulties in accomplishing temperature 
or concentration measurements on the time and 
length scales of interest to this subject, only 
limited empirical information is available to 
provide further explanation of this complex 
phenomena. 

15.3.4 Perfectly Stirred Reactor 

The perfectly stirred reactor (PSR) is 
defined as a combustion region in which ~eactant 
and product concentrations as well as temperature 
are completely homogeneous (Ref. 15.21, 15.22). 
The fuel-air mixture entering the reactor is 
assumed to be instantaneously mixed with the com- 
bustion products. In principle, this immediately 
increases the temperature of the entering reactants 
far beyond the initial state and provides a 
substantial and continuous supply of chain carriers 



TABLE 15.3.2: Importance of Turbulence to Chemical 
Reactions -- Values of (Ea/~)-2 

i (Kcal ~ T(°K) 
~a~-mole] 1500 2000 2500 

I0 .09 .16 .25 

20 .0225 .04 .0625 

40 .0052 .01 .0156 

60 .0025 .0044 .00694 

80 .0014 .0025 .0039 

which are of paramount importance to hydrocarbon 
combustion (See Section 15.1.3). 

Reaction rates per unit volume are maximized 
in the PSR. Stabilization characteristics of 
practical systems -- primary zones of main eom- 
5ustor~ and regions behind flameholders of after- 
burner~ -- are o~ten modeled using PSR analyses. 
A simplified version of the analysis presented in 
Reference 15.22 results in the following dependence 
of the reaction rate on key parameters: 

~_~ ( ~ ) n v  (ZF - TK)n 

(T F - Tu )n-1 (T R- Tu) 

e:-~ (-Za/RT R) (15.3.5) 

where: V - reactor volume 

m = mass flow rate into the reactor 

n = total reaction order 

T F adiabatic flame temperature for complete 
reaction 

T R - PSR temperature 

T u = initial temperature of entering 
(unburned) mi~=ture. 

Figure i~.3.4 illustrates the relationship between 
mass burning rate and reactor temperature. These 
resui~ correspond to a case where n = 2, Ea = 40 
Kcal/g ~ole and ~toi¢hiometric combustion of a fuel 
yie!din~ T F values of 2550, 2500 and 2400OK for 
Yu values of I000, 800, and 600°K. Equation 15.3.5 
~elds three solutions for any value of m/VP n -- 
only the t~¢o highest T R solutions are indicated in 
Figure 15°3.4, as the lowest T R solution, while 
stable, is not of practical interest here. The 
~id-T K ~olution is also of academic importance, 
as it is unstable. Considering only the highest 
T K solution, the analysis indicates that the 
adiabatic flame temperature for complete reaction 
is ortly achieved at flow rates approaching zero. 
Further, a m~imum value of m/VP n is imdicated and 
blo~ out is expected if a further increase is 
attempted." Typically, this PSR blow out point is 
imminent ~hen £he temperature rise above inlet 
conditi~ns is 75% of that corresponding to 
co,plate combustion. 

The ek~snential nature of reaction rates 
(Equation 15.1.4) is directly reflected in 
Equation 15.3.5. For this reason, perfectly stirred 
reactors have been extensively utilized for high 
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Figure 15.3.4 Perfectly Stirred Reactor Operating 
Conditions. 

temperature chemical "kinetic studies. Equation 
15.3.5 also indicates the beneficial effect of 
higher values of T R on stabilization, This ca~ 
be achieved by higher initial m~xture temperature 
(as shown in Figure lb.3.4) and/or au equivalence 
ratio closer to unity. Figure 15.3.5 illustrates 
the dependence of the well-stirred reactor 
stability region on equivalence ratio. Consequently, 
combnstor designers strive to create primary zones 
which promote stabilization with an approximately 
stoichiometric fuel-air mixture ratio. 
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Equation 15.3.5 can be rearranged and 
simplified while maintaining the most important 
temperature characteristics to yield the following 
relationship: 

m -Ea/RT (15.3.6) 
- -  % e x p  
Vp n 

This relationship provides some guidance in 
developing a parameter with which the volumetric 
heat release of practical combustion systems may 
be judged. Following the units of Equation 15.3.6 
a specific heat release rate parameter, SHRR, has 
been established for aircraft gas turbine com- 
bustors with the units of energy/time-pressure- 
volume. This topic is discussed further in Chapter 
20. 

15.4 COMBUSTION PARAMETERS 

Three important combustion parameters will 
be discussed in this section. Descriptions of 
combustion efficiency, flame stabilization, and 
ignition phenomena are included. 

15.4.1 Combustion Efficiency 

Perhaps the most fundamental of all com- 
bustion performance characteristics is the 
combustion efficiency, ~c. This parameter is 
defined as the fraction of the maximum possible 
energy which has been released during a combustion 
process. For the case of constant pressure 
combustion, ~c can be expressed as: 

rl 
c 

(hsp)T2 - (hsP)Tl (15.4.1) 
= 

(hsp)T2 ideal - (hsp)Tl 

An excellent approximation of r~ c can be 
made by assuming that the product specific heat 
is independent of temperature: 

(T 2 - Tl)actual 

rb c = (T 2 - Tl)idea I 
(15.4.2) 

In cases where significant acceleration occurs 
during the combustion process, total enthalpy or 
temperature must be used in Equations 15.4.1 and 
15.4.2. Further, the ideal value of T 2 in 
Equation 15.4.2 or (hSP)T2 in Equation 15.4.1 is 
that corresponding to the-calculated equilibrium 
flame temperature. Consequently, the considera- 
tion of dissociation effects is vital when 
temperatures are in excess of 1650OK. 

In cases where the temperature is below 
1650°K, combustion efficiency can be related to 
operating and fuel parameters as follows: 

Cp(T 2 - Tl)actual 

rlc ={ f/a l(&hc)f 
u-7-f77j 

(15.4.3) 

where C is an average specific heat and (~hc) f 
is the ~uel heat of combustion. 

In practice, n c can be determined by 
measuring the actual T 2. This method, however, 
presents some difficulty in cases where com- 
bustion efficiencies are above 90%. The objective 

of such testing usually involves reduction of the 
remaining combustion inefficiency and relatively 
sma]l temperature measurement errors can cause 
large uncertainties in the determined inefficiency. 
Consequently, exhaust gas analysis has received 
wide acceptance as a means of more accurately 
determining combustion inefficiency. Exhaust 
concentrations of species containing chemical 
energy (predominantly carbon monoxide, unburned 
hydrocarbons, and hydrogen) must be determined. 
Inefficiency may then be calculated using the 
following equation. 

Xco(~hc)co + XHc(ghc)HC + XH (&he)H2 

i - n c : 
f/a 

I ~ [/a (Ahc)f (15.4.4) 

where X i is the mass fraction of species i, and 

(&hc) i is the heat of combustion of species i. The 
numerator of this expression represents the unused 
chemical energy per mass of exhaust while the 
denominator represents the chemical energy per 
mass of the initial fuel-air mixture. 

Another common means of expressing Equation 
15.4.4 invo]ves the use of the emission index, 
El, which represents the mass of CO, hydrocarbons, 
or H 2 in the exhaust per i000 mass units of fuel. 
In this case the equation reduces to: 

1 - r, c 10-3(.232 EIco + EIHc 

+ 2.76 EIH2) (15.4.5) 

Note that in cases where the combustion 
temperature exceeds 1650°K, Equation 15.4.4 and 
15.4.5 must be modified to account for the amounts 
of CO, hydrocarbons, or H 2 which are present due 
to equilibrium dissociation. The calculated 
combustion inefficiency should correspond only 
to that CO, hydrocarbon, or H 2 which is present at 
concentrations levels in excess of equilibrium. 

15.4.2 Flame Stabilization 

Not all fuel-air mixtures are capable of 
supporting sustained combustion. The equilivalence 
ratio, temperature, and pressure conditions 
within which combustion can be sustained in a 
quiescent, gas-phase system are defined as the 
flammability limits. Figure 15.4.1 illustrates 
the existence of both fue] lean and fuel rich 
limits for a kerosene-air system. While these 
limits are dependent on pressure, experimental 
configuration, and the existence of a quiescent 
system, the fundamental concept of flammability 
limits is invaluable as it defines the widest 
possible regimes of combustion. Flammability 
limit data for some typical hydrocarbons are 
indicated in Table ]5.4.1. It is noted that 
variations in the limiting equivalence ratio are 
not substantial for the lean limit, that of 
primary practical importance to the combustor 
designer. 

Flammability limits are sensitive to 
mixture temperature. Correlations have indicated 
the following approximate relationships between 
the mixture equivalence ratios for the lean and 
rich limits (~L and ~R) and initial mixture 
temperature (Ref. 15.23): 

~L(T2) - 6L(T]) = -9.2 x I0-4(T2 - T I) (]5.4.6) 

6R(T2) - ~R(2I ) = 25 x I0-4(T2 - T I) (15.4.7) 
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Figure 15.4.1: Flammability Characteristics for a 
Kerosene-Type Fuel in Air at 
Atmospheric Pressure. 

limits within which qombustionwill be stable are 
dependent on design details. An example of the 
onset of instability in a premixed fuel-air 
system is found in the stabilization process for 
a turbulent flame at the tip of a bunsen burner. 
The blow off characteristics o~ such a system 
have been successfully related to the velocity 
gradient near the bunsen burner rim. 

To reduce the possibility of instabilities 
in flowing premixed systems, fiameholders and 
primary zones are often used. In either case, 
the stability of the system is achieved by 
creating a region of violent reeirculation and 
thorough mixing. Such a zone approximates the 
perfectly stirred reactor (PSR) which provides 
ma:dmumstability for a flowing system. Fuel 
and air flow distributions are intended to 
provide a near-stoiehiometric equivalence ratio 
in this region to maximize stability. In many 
cases, especially the flameholder~ the portion of 
th 9 flow intercepted by the recirculation zone 
is small and the predominant heat releasing com- 
bustion mechanism involves reactions within the 

shear laver which bo~mds the recireulatisn zone 
(see Figure 15.4.2). The PSR portion of the flow 
can be thought of as providing a continuous pilot 
to sustain the shear layer combustion region. 

iABLE 15.4.1: Flammability Limits in Air at 
Atmospheric Pressure and Room 
Temperature (Prom Ref. 15.23). 

Fuel 

Equivalence Ratio 

Lean Limit Rich Limit 

n-Paraffins 

Methane .53 1.56 
Propane .53 2.51 
Butane .60 2.88 
Pen~ane .58 3.23 
He>:ene .55 3.68 
Heptane .63 3.78 
Octane .60 ---- 

Isoparafins 

2,2-Dimethylpropane .54 2.01 
2-~lethylpentane 155 3.42 
2,2,4-Trime~hylpentane .66 
2,2,3~3-Tetramethylpentane .53 3.45 

O!efins 

Ethane .45 6.76 
Propane .52 2.47 
l-Butane .46 2.94 

~/romatics 

EenzerLe .50 2.75 
Toluene .61 
Ethylhenzene .50 ---- 

Substantial pressure differences may also be observed 
if the test container is sufficiently small for wall 
quench reactions to be of importance. 

Often a fl~wing system will not be capable 
of sustained stable combustion under temperature, 
pressure, and equivalence ratio conditions within 
the flammability limits. In practical systems, the 
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Figure 15.4.2 Physical Processes in Flameholdimg 

Blow out of these systems can he 
envisioned as occurring intwo phases (Refs. 15.24 
and 15.25). First the less stable shear layer 
becomes unable to sustain itself as flow is 
increased and will extinguish. As previously 
implied, this results in the elimination of the 
predominant heat transfer source and causes the 
combustion efficiency to drop to nearly zero. 
The recirculation zone, being more stable, will 
continue to operate until (m/Vpn)ma x is reached 
(see Figures 15.3.4 and 15.3.5) at which time 
this region will also blow out. Since it 
represents a minor heat release factor, this 
final blow out point is of secondary interest. 

15.4.3 I~onition 

By definition= ignition is possibly only 
for those fuel-air mixture conditions within 
the flammability limits. The entire region 
~ithin the flammability limits must be further 



divided into two sub-regions separated by the 
spontaneous ignition temperature (SIT). This 
paramet=r is usually determined using a standardized 
test procedure where a liquid fuel is dropped into 
an open air container heated to a known temperature. 
The spontaneous ignition temperature is defined as 
the lowest temperature at which visible or audible 
evidence of combustion is observed. Typical 
values of SIT are listed in Table 15.4.2. Note 
the trend towards reduced SIT as the length of a 
n-paraffin chain is extended. Further the impact 
of side methyl groups in the case of iso-octane is 
to increase SIT to a level consistent with an 
n-paraffin of much lower molecular weight. Because 
these data are specific to a particular experiment, 
direct usage of these data as hazard criteria is 
not advisable. Most importantly from the combustor 
designer's standpoint, SIT variations due to 
pressure are significant. SIT decreases rapidly 
until approximately 2 atmospheres with apparently 
small changes above this pressure (15.20). 

TABLE 15.4.2: Spontaneous Ignition Temperatures 
(From Reference 15.20). 
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Fuel S.T.T. (OK) 

Propane 767 
Butane 678 
Pentane 558 
Hexane 534 
Heptane 496 
Octane 491 
Nonane 479 
Decane 481 
Hexadecane 478 
Iso-octane 691 
Kerosene (JP-8 or 3et A) 501 
JP-3 511 
Jp-4 515 

JP-5 506 

Above the spontaneous ignition temperature 
the key combustion characteristic is the ignition 
delay time. This parameter is defined as the time 
lag for a given fuel-air mixture to achieve 
significant reaction. Zero time may be defined as 
the incidence of initial mixing (as in a flow 
reactor) or of near instantaneous heating (as in a 
shock tube). %@nile there are many ways to define 
the onset of significant reaction (dT/dt, AT/ATmax, 
etc.), the important point is that the ignition 
delay is exponentially related to initial tempera- 

ture, TI: 

rig n -~ exp (Ea/RT ]) (15.4.8) 

Because the ignition mechanism is not dependent on 
final flame temperature, ti~ n is not strongly 
dependent on mixture ratio within the flammability 
limits. However, a strong dependence on pressure 
is usually observed. Ignition delay times for 
typical fuels are illustrated in Figure 15.4.3. 

Below the spontaneous ignition temperature, 
an additiona] heat source must be utilized to 
allow temperatures to locally exceed the SIT. 
The most co~on method of achieving this is the 
spark discharge. ~he necessary amount of energy 
release to achieve ignition is called the minimum 
ignition energy (MIE). The quantity varies very 

TEMPERATURE (OK) 

Figure 15.4.3 Ignition Delay Times for Practical 
Fuels. 

significantly with equivalence ratio as shown in 
Figure 15.4.4 for the case of vapor fuel-air 
mixtures. It is important to note that the 
minimum condition is not always at a stoichiometric 
mixture ratio. For heavy fuels the minimum occurs 
closer to ¢ = 2. Other important variables 
include initial mixture temperature and pressure. 
Finally, in the more practical case of liquid fuel 
spray-ignition, the extent of fuel vaporization is 
vital to ignition characteristics. Rao and 
Lefebvre (15.27) have shown that liquid fue] 
droplet diameter has a powerful influence on 
minimum ignition energy. 
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15.5 JET FUELS 

15.5.1 Combustion Characteristics 

The most fundamental of all fuel charac- 
teristics is the heat of combustion or heating 
value. This empirically-determined parameter 
represents the energy released per mass of fuel 
upon complete combustion when both initial and 
final temperatures are nearly 25°C. The actual 
experiment involves a combustion bomb pressurized 
with pure oxygen immersed in a well insulated 
water bath. The temperature rise of the water 
(usually only a few °C) is determined and the energy 
necessary to cause this increase for the entire 
system is determined. This value, which is 
calculated as negative for exothermic combustion 
reactions, is the constant volume higher heating 
value. 

Since the experiment is performed at 25°C, 
condensed water from the combustion products 
within the bomb provides additional energy 
release which is included in the constant volume 
hi~her heating value. The measurement can be 
corrected to yield the constant volume lower 
heating value (Abe) v which corresponds to the 
energD, which would have been released if the water 
in the combustion products had remained in the 
vapor phase. The constant pressure lower heating 
value (Ahc), which has been previously discussed 
in Section 15.2.1, can then be calculated: 

= RT 
Ah c - (~hc) v (np - nR) 7- (lS.5.1) 

where Up and n R are the number of moles of gaseous 
products and reactant, T is initial or final 
temperature (approximately 298OK), and J is the 
mechanical equivalent of heat. Values of Ah c and 
he~ts of formation for typical hydrocarbons and 
jet fuels are sho~rn in Table ]_5.5.1. 

~hile heat of combustion differences among 
hydrocarbou~ are relatively small, changes in 
volatility are substantial. Fuels can range from 
methane (boilin~ point of -161°C) to heavy liquid 
hydrocarbon~ containing napthalene (boiling point 
of 211oC). In non-aircraft turbine applications, 
future fuel candidates include even residual oils 
(~$hich have non-volatile components). Common 
aircraft turbine fuels, however, are a blend of 
many hydrocarbons and their volatility is usually 
characterized by a distillation curve as shown in 
Figure 15.5.1. 

The chemical composition of common jet 
fuels is extremely complex. The hundreds of 
hydrocarbon idles present are often categorized 
into three groups, paraffins, o!efins, and 
aro~tics. Paraffins are the straight chain or 
cyclic saturated molecules like propane, butane, 
or cyclnh~ane. The~e are generally very clean 
hur~i~ fuels (io~¢ soot formation). Olefins are 
characterized by the presence of a carbon-carbon 
double bond as ~ccur~ in ethylene. These compounds 
are suspected of causing gum and stability problems 
in jet fuels. Aromatics are molecules containing 
unsaturated ring str5ctures. These may be single 
rin~ (e.~. benzene) or polycyelic (e.g. napthalene) 
in uaEure, l~ne combustion of aromatic fuels is 
likely to cause problems associated with carbon 
particle formation, flame radiation and ey~aust 
smoke. 
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Figure 15.5.1 Distillation Characteristics of 
Common Jet Fuels. 

A final important fuel characteristic from the 
handling, crash hazard, and tactical vulnerability 
standpoints is the flash point. This parameter is 
empirically determined using a controlled tempera- 
ture container partially filled with fuel. A 
small flame is passed over the fuel/air m~xture. 
The minimum temperature at which some evidence 
of ignition is observed is defined as the flash 
point. It has been demonstrated that this 
temperature corresponds .to conditions where the 
equilibrium vapor/air mixture above the liquid 
fuel is at the lean flammability limit. This 
characteristic is illustrated in Figure 15.4.1. 

15.5.2 Common Jet Fuels 

Three jet fuel types are in wide use 
throughout the free world. J~-4 is the fuel used 
by the air forces of PATe, including the United 
States. Jet B, a fuel nearly identical to JP-4, 
is used by Canadian commercial airlines. These 
fuels can be grossly represented as a blend of 
kerosene and gasoline. The high volatility of 
JP-4 results in a vapor pressure of about 0.17 arm 
(2.5 psia) at 310°K (100OF), and a flash point of 
approximately -25oC. 

Jet A is the kerosene-based fuel used by 
most of the world's commercial airlines, including 
the United States. It has a much lower volatility 
than JP-4 resulting in a flash point of about 
52oC. Because of the reduced probability of 
post crash fires and the reduction of combat 
xn~luerability, the NATO nation air forces are 

considering conversion to JP-8. This fuel is near- 
ly identical to Jet A-l, a commercial fuel similar 
to Jet A in all respects except freeze point (-50oc 
versus -40oc for Jet A). The combustion character- 
istics of JP-8, Jet A, and Jet A-I are virtually 
identical. 

The unique problems associated with ship- 
board jet fuel use cause the U.S. Navy to use a 
third fuel type, JP-5, which has an even higher 
flash point (>63oc). 



TABLE 15.5.1: Heats of Combustion and Formation 
(From Reference 15.1) 

Mole- -&h c ~hf 
cular Constant Pressure Lower Heat of Formation 

Name Formula ~ Heating Value (cal/~m) (cal/~m) 

Methane CH 4 16.04 11,946 1115 
Ethane C2H 6 30.07 11,342 739 
Propane C3H 8 44.09 11,072 563 
n-Butane C4HI0 58.12 10,925 513 
Isobutane C4HI0 58.12 10,897 541 
n-Pentane C5H12 72.15 10,744 573 
n-Hexane C6H14 86.17 10,685 551 
n-Heptane C7H16 100.20 10,643 535 
n-Octane C8H18 114.22 10,611 523 
2,2,4-Trimethylpentane C8H18 114.22 10,592 542 
n-Nonane C9H20 128.25 10,587 
n-Decane CIOH22 142.28 10,567 
n-Tetradecane C14H30 198.38 10,515 
n-Hexadecane C16H34 226.43 10,499 
n-Pentatriacontane C35H72 492.93 10,573 
Ethylene C2H 4 28.05 11,264 -445 
Propylene C3H 6 42.08 10,935 -116 
Isobutene C4H 8 56.10 10,759 60 
Octene C8H16 112.21 10,556 
Cyclopentane C5HI0 70.13 10,458 
Cyclohexane C6H12 84.16 10,376 
Benzene C6H 6 78.11 9,588 -150 
Toluene C7H 8 92.13 9,680 -31 
~-Xylene C8HI0 106.16 9,748 -55 
Methyl alcohol CH30H 32.0 4,802 
Ethyl alcohol C2H5OH 46.0 6,447 
Propyl alcohol C3H70H 60.0 7.388 
Butyl alcohol C4H9OH 74.1 7,936 
Acetylene C2H 2 26.04 11,518 -2,080 
Hydrogen H 2 2.016 28,651 0 
Carbon (solid, graphite) C 12.01 7.826 0 
Carbon (coke) to CO 2 C 12.01 8,077 0 
Carbon (coke) to CO C 12.01 2,467 0 
Carbon Monoxide CO 28.01 2,413 
JP-4 CH2.02 10,389 476 
JP-5 CHI.92 I0,277 458 
JP-8/Jet A/Jet A-I CHI.94 10,333 428 

The physical and chemical properties of 
these fuels are illustrated in Table 15.5.2. 
Yearly consumption figures for 1974 have also been 
shown. 

1 5 . 6  S ~ R Y  

This chapter has reviewed fundamental 
concepts necessary, for the understanding of aero- 
propulsion combustion. Two additional chapters 
will consider the practical application of this 
information to mainburners (Chapter 20) and after- 
burners (Chapter 21). Much of this chapter has 
reflected the theme that the subject of combustion 
involves interdisciplinary study of chemistry, 
thermodynamics, and gas dynamics. 

Key topics to the study of combustion 
chemist~" are reaction rates, equilibrium considera- 
tions, and the mechanisms of hydrocarbon-air 
combustion. The Arrhenius relationship, which 
describes the basic dependencies of reaction rate 
on pressure, temperature, and concentration, has 
been highlighted and its impact on combustion 
systems has been described. CO 2 and H20 dissociation 

and the water gas relationship are the primary 
equilibrium considerations. Current understanding 
of hydrocarbon combustion has been reviewed. 
This complex process can be envisioned as a 
sequence of events involving hydrocarbon pyrolysis 
and partial oxidation to H 2 and CO, chain branching 
reaction resulting in H 2 consumption, and CO 
oxidation by OH radicals generated during chain 
branching. 

Combustion thermodynamics involves relating 
energy release from fuel consumption to combustion 
product effects. For constant pressure systems, the 

first law of thermodynamics implies conservation 
of total enthalpy across the reacting system. 
Using this relationship, definitions and methods 
of calculating flame temperature have been offered. 
Theoretical flame temperature, calculated assuming 
no dissociation, has been used to explain the 
effects of initial temperature, fuel-air ratio, 
fuel type, and extent of vitiation. Methods of 
more accurate flame temperature calculation, 
including dissociation effects, have been presented 
and the above-described effects were illustrated. 
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TABLE 15.5.2: Important Jet Fuel Properties 

JP-4 JP-8 (Jet A-l) 
Spec Typical Spec 

Reqm't Value Reqm't 

Vapor Pressure (arm) .13 - .2 .18 -- 
@ 38°C (100°F) 

Initial Boiling Point -- 60. -- 
(oc) 

End Point (°C) -- 246 288 

Flash Point (oc) -- -25 >49 

Aromatic Content (% Vol) <25 12 <20 

Olefinic Content (~ Vol) < 5 1 -- 

Saturates Content -- 87 -- 
(Z Vol) 

Net Heat of Combustion >10,222 10,388 >10,222 
(cal/gm) 

Specific Gravity 0.751 - 0.802 .758 0.755 - 0.830 

U.S. Yearly Consumption 5 
(109 ga!) 

19-5 
Typical Spec Typical 
Value Reqm't Value 

.007 -- .003 

169. -- 182. 

265 288 260 

52 >63 65 

16 <25 16 

1 -- i 

83 -- 83 

10,333 >10,166 10,277 

0.810 0.788 - 0.845 0.818 

12 1 

Gas dynamics and diffusion processes flash point. The properties of current jet fuels, 
affecting combustion have been described. Premixed JP-4 (or Jet B), /P-8 (similar to Jet A), and 
laminar flames have been discussed and the dependence /9-5, have been tabulated. 
of propagation rate en temperature an@ especially 
fuel-air ratio have been highlighted. In the case 
Where fuel and air are not initially mixed, rates 
of fuel and o~."7gen diffusion into the flame region 
control the burning rate. Key properties of 
diffusion flames and methods of analyzing laminar 
systems have been revie~¢ed. The impact of 
turbulence on premixed and diffusion flames has 
been discussed, in the case of premixed systems, 
flame propa~atien rates are enP~nced. In the case 
of diffusion flames, combustion zone mixing rates 
are i~creased, resulting in greater burning rates. 
Finally; a model of the ultimate turbulent system, 
the perfectly stirred reactor, has been offered. 
In this system~ mixing rates are instantaneous 
relative to chemical kinetic effects and uniform 
temperature and species concentration ex.ist 
throughout the reactor. This perfectly stirred 
reactor analysis has indicated important dependencies 
of such a system on temperature, mixture ratio, and 
eomhustian kinetics. 

Combustion parameters of importance to aero- 
propulsion have been reviewed and e~lained using 
the fun4amental information regarding chemistry, 
thermodynamics, and gas dynamics presented in 
earlier sections. Parameters which have been 
reviewed ~re combustion efficiency, flame stabiliza- 
tion, and ignition. Combustion efficiency has been 
defined and related to both ~xhaust temperature and 
species concentration. Flame stabilization has 
been discussed relative to the definition of 
flammability (which applies to a quiescent system), 
as ~ell ~ to the basic processes occurring in 
fl~eholder or primary zone regions. In the latter 
case, the roles of the recirculation and shear 
layer zones have been highlighted. Ignition has 
bee~ discussed in terms of spontaneous ignition 
temperature, io~nition delay time, and minimum 
ignition energy. 

Finally, the important combustion characteristics 
of jet fuels h~ve been defined and discussed. These 
include the heats of combustion and formation, 
volatility and distillation characteristics, and 
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CHAPTER 20 

TL~B20PROPULSION COMBUSTIOH 

20.0 ~ODUC~OH 

~ne evolution of aircraft gas turbine combustor 
teohnolog~ over the p~st forty years has been ex- 
tremely impressive. }mile the combustion system was 
the primary limitation in develolmnemt of the first 
aircrafz gas turbine in !939 (Ref 20.1), the com- 
plexit-/ and hard~re costs associated with current 
rotating engine components (compressor and turbine) 
no~ ~ far exceed that of the combustion system. Re- 
cent developments, however, h~ve once again caused 
significant shifts in development emphasis toward 
combustion technology. }[e~ concepts and technology 
improvements will he necessary to satisfy recently 
legislated exhaust pollutant reg-alations. ~[oreover, 
future emphasis on engines which can utilize fuels 
~-ith a bro~der range of characteristics are expected 
to require ~ddition~l combustor technology develop- 
~ent. 

Beyond these extern Is/ly i~rposed requirements are 
the conbustion system performance improvements 
necess~-~ " to keep p~ce with nov engine developments. 
Further reduction~ in eombustor physical size and 
weight are erpected to continue as firm require- 
ments. Performance improvements, especially with 
respect to engine thrust/weight ratio and specific 
fuel consumption, will require higher combustor 
t~mperature rise, greater average turbine inlet 
temperatures, and closer adherence to the design 
temperature profile at the turbine inlet, High 
perform~uce designs must also permit greater ~ch 
number o~eration within and around the cembustor to 
reduce pressure drop and minimize the physical size 
of compressor exit diffuser hard-;are. Costs (both 
initial and operating) must be ~zed, as recent 
e-~-periences with high temperature engines have con- 
firmed the necessity to consider reliability and 
zainten~_nce aspects of life cycle cost as well as 
perform~ce and fuel consumption. 

The uurpose of this chapter is to introduce the 
re~der to the hardvare aspects of aircraft gas tur- 
bine m~in burners; f~andament~l aspects have been 
addressed in. Chapter 15, and afterburners are to be 
discussed in Chapter 2!. A number of reference texts 
(Her 20.2 - 20.6) h~ve been published which address 
various aspects o f  turbopropulsion combustion in a 
detailed manner, in p~ztieular, reference 20.6 cites 
mor~ than 700 reports and technical articles on the 
topic of turbopro~ulsion combustion. The balance of 
thi~ chapter ~u[!! discuss the folio%rimS four topics: 
a) description of various hardware types and defini- 
tion of ~ terms of importance, b) revie~ of param- 
eters pertinent to performance~ c) discussion of 
tools ~v&i!ah!e to the eombustor designer, and d) 
rev!e>; ~f the future requirements of e:dlaust emis- 
sion reduction~ achie~zement of greater fuel flex- 
ibi!i<w, ~nd advane~_ment of burner performance. 

20. i CO~USTIO~ 8YSTE~I DESCRi~TIO~T/DEFi}T!TIO~TS 

in oraer to f Tully appreciate and comprehend 
conic_Votary turbspropulsinn combustor design 
phi!osophy, ~ number of general design and per- 
fo~ce terms must be understood. The purpose of 
this section is to acquaint the reader with co, on- 
ly used combustion nomenclature which will be uti- 
lized t~oughout this chapter. A brief description. 
~.d/or definition of combustion system types, sizes, 
configurations, ~ud flow-path terminolo~ is given in 

the following subsections. 

20.1.1 ~mes 

Turbine engine eombustors have undergone 
continuing development over the past ~0 years re- 
sulting in the evolution of a variety of basic 
combustor configurations. Contemporary combustion 
systems may be broadly classified into one of the 
three types schematically illustrated in Figure 
20.l.1. 

Figure 20.1.1 Cembustor Types 

a. Can: A can combustion system consists 
of one or more cylindrical combustors each contained 
in a ccmbustor case. In the small T-63 turboshaft 
engine of Figure 20.1.2, a single combustor can is 
used while larger propulsion systems use a multi- 
can assembly in an arrangement designed to provide 
a continuous annular gas flo~ to the turbine 
section. The combustion system of the J33 en=~ine 
illustrated in Figure 20.1.3 is representative of 
such multican systems. 

Figure 20.1.2 T63 Turboprop Engine ~.Tith Can 
Combustor 
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Figure 20,1.3 J33 Turbojet Engine With Can 
Combustors 

b. Cannul~: ~T.is combustion system 
consists of a series of cy!indrical-eombustors 
arranged within a common annulus--hence, the 
cannular name. This combustor type ~s the most 
common in the current aircraft turbine engine 
population, but is rapidly being replaced with 
the annular type as more modern engines comprise 
larger portions of the fleet. The J79 turbojet 
engine main combustor, illustrated in Figure 20.1.h, 
exemplifies cannular systems. 

Figure 20.1.5 TF39 Annular Combustor 

20.1.2 Size 

Contemporary combustion systems may come 
in a variety of sizes ranging from the small 2.3 Kg/ 
see (5 ibm/sec) annular burner of the WR-19 engine 
(Figure 20.1.6) to the large ll0 Kg/sec (2h2 lbm/sec) 
annular combustor of the JT9D engine (Figure 20.1.7). 
The WR-19 eombustor is approximately 25.h cm (10 in) 
in diameter and intended principally for missile 
and remotely-piloted vehicle engine application 
while the JT9D combustor is approximately 91 cm 
(36 in) in diameter and is used in engines to power 
the wide-body 757 and DC-10 class aircraft. 

Figure 20.1.6 WRI9 Turbofan En~ine 

Figure 20.1.4 J79 Cannular Combustor 

c. Annular: Most modern combustion 
systems employ the annular design wherein a single 
eombustor having an annular cross-section supplies 
gas to the turbine. An example of this combustor 
type, the TF39, is illustrated in Figure 20.1.5. 
The improved combustion zone uniformity, design 
simplicity, reduced liner surface area, and shorter 
system length provided by the common combustion 
annulus has made the annular combustor the leading 
contender for all future propulsion systems. 

Figure 20.1.7 JTgD Annular Combustor 
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20.1.3 Co~sustor Confi~aticns 

Combustion ~y~temecnfiguration may also be 
cl~!fi~d according to airflo~direction through 
th~ chamber. 

a. 9_xi~l T~ru-F!ov: The most common con- 
figuration i~ the a~:ia! thru-f!ow design %~here com- 
bustion air flows in a direction approximately 
p~r~7_lel to the ~_s of the engine. The JTpD 
annular burner illustrated in Figure 20.1.7 is 
typical of an ~<i~l thr~-flov cozufiguration. 

b. Reverse-Flo~, Folded: Engines %~ith 
centrifug~l compressors often employ compact, re- 
ver~e flov eomhustors. In these combustion systems, 
air i~ passed '~long the outside of the burner and 
then turned to flow through the combustion chamber. 
The combustion gase~ are then turned once again to 
p~ through ~he turbine. Kence~ the air is re- 
quired to make two 180 ° reversals in moving from 
the compressor to the turbine. The reverse flov 
configuration is often employed to minimize engine 
length, e~pecially in ~mall turboshaft and turbo- 
fs_u engine~ where propulsion system !en~th is an 
inport~.t desigu factor. Figure 20.1.8 illustrates 
the _m~-7~l sombu~tor~ a t~pieal reverse flo~ con- 
fish, ration. 

Fi~p~re 20.1.8 ~E Y31 Turbofan Eugine with 
Rew~_~se-Fle~ Combustor 

c. Ra~ial-Tnflo~ or Radia!-Outf!o~-: 
~ne radi~l-inflov and radial-outlier combustor con- 
fi~ation~ are -~Lso ~ell suited to centrifugal 
eompre~zor propulsion systems. The radial-in~q_ow 
comhustor has an ou~rd-oriented dome or head- 
plate with c~mbu~tien gas flow directed toward 
the engine centerline~ ~hile the radial-outflow 
con~i~tic~ h~ an inboard-oriented dome ~ith 
the prizz~-D~ flo~; direction being a~y from the 
e~gine centerline. For example~ the ;~-19 combustor 
illustrated in Figure 20.1.6 is typical of compact 
r~di~--i-outflo~ designs. 

~0.1.h F!o~ath Ter~inolo~ 

5/~is subsection will identify and briefly 
describe b~sic airflo% ~ distribution terminology 
for ~ conventional] eombustor. Distribution of air 
in, aro~ind~ and through the combustor results in 
th~ four b~sic airflow regions illustrated in 
Fip~ 20.1.9. Effective control of this air 
distrib~tion is vit~lto the attainment of complete 
eomh~tion~ stable operation, correct eombustor exit 
temperature profile~ and acceptable liner temper- 
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atures for long life. 

C~ling ATr Dilutlc. Air 

~. i I & P~mc~y Air 

~ l  ~ I / 

" t~l A ~ r  
Primary Air 

Figure 20.1.9 M~in Combustor Airflow Distribution 

a. Primar~ Air: This is the combustion air 
introduced through the dome or headplate of the corn- 
buster and through the first row of liner air holes. 
This air mixes %-ith incoming fuel producing the 
approximately stoichiometrie mixture necessary for 
optimum flame stabilization and operation (see 
discussion on combustion stabilization in Section 
15.4 of Chapter 15). 

b. Intermediate Air: To complete the 
reaction process and consume the high levels of 
primary zone COs H,, and unburned fuel, intermediate 
air is introduced ~-hrough a second zow of liner 
holes. The reduced temperature and excess air cause 
CO and H9 concentrations to decrease (see the 
chemical-kinetic and equilibrium relationships 
presented in Section 15.1 of Chapter 15). 

c. Dilution Air: I~ contemporary systems~ 
a large quantity of dilution air is introduced at 
the rear of the cembustor to coo! the high tempera- 
ture gases to levels consistent ~ith turbine design 
limitations. The air is carefully used to tailor 
exit temperature radial profile to ensure acceptable 
turbine durability and performance. This requires 
minimum temperatures at the turbine root (where 
stresses are highest) and at the turbine tip (to 
protect seal materials). However, modern and fu~ure 
combustor exit temperature requirements are necessi- 
tating increased combustion air in the primary end 
intermediate zones~ thus~ dilution zone air flov is 
necessarily reduced or eliminated to permit these 
increases. 

d. Cooling Air: Cooling air must be used 
to protect the combustor liner and dome from the 
high radiative and convective heat loads produced 
~ithin the combustor, This air is normally intro- 
duced through the liner such that a protective 
blanket or film of air is formed between the com- 
bustion gases and the liner hardware. Consequently~ 
this airflow should not directly affect the com- 
bustion process. A detailed discussion of the 
various design techniques employed to cool the 
combustor liner is given in 20.2.2.3. 

20.2 CO}90N'E3T CONSIDERATIOT.,[S 

20.2.1 Combustion S~{stem Demands 

During the past several years, significant 
engine performance gains have required advancements 
in turbopropulsion combustion. Advanced strategic 



and tactical aircraft propulsion systems utilize 
main burners with the operational flexibility to 
accept broad variations in compressor discharge 
~ressure, temperature and airflow while providing 
an acceptable exit temperature profile with minimum 
pressure loss and near-perfec~ combustion efficiency. 
Furthermore, heat release rates and combustor tem- 
perature rise capabilities imve significantly in- 
creased and will continue to progress toward stoi- 
chiometric exit temperature conditions. 

A broad list of combustion system per- 
formanee and design objectives is required cf all 
new combus~crs as they enter development. Although 
this list can be quite lengthy, the more important 
requirements, some of which were alluded to above, 
are given below: 

Performance Objectives 

High combustion efficiency (!305) at all 
operating conditions. 

Low overall system total pressure loss. 

Stable combustion at all operating 
conditions. 

Reliable ground-level ignition and 
altitude re!ight capability. 

['esi~n Ob0ectives 

Minim'mr~ size, weight, and cost, 

Combustor exit temperature profile 
consistent with turbine design require- 
~e~ts. 

Low stressed structures. 

Effective hot parts cooling for long 
life. 

Goad maintainability and reliability. 

Hinimmn exhaust emissions consistent 
with current specified limitations 
and regulations. 

A nm~ber of these demands will be discussed in 
more detail in the following subsections. 

20,2.1,1 Combustion Efficiency: In that 
propulsion system rue_ cons~mr, ption has a direct 
effect on aircraft system range, payload and operat- 
ing cost, it is imperative that design point com- 
bustor efficiency be as close to 1005 as possible. 
Combustion efficiency at the high power/high fuel 
consumption conditions of take-off and cruise is 
always near !005 (usually greater than 99.55). 
However, off-design efficiency, particularly a% 
idle, can be in the low nineties. Witi~ the advent 
ef chemical emission controls and limitations, 
this parmv.eter becomes of particular significance 
during low power operation. For example, combustion 
efficiencies at off-design conditions, such as idle, 
must now exceed 98.5~ to satisfy limitations on 
exhaust carbon monoxide and unburned hydrocarbons. 

As discussed in Chapter 15, combustion 
efficiency can be defined in a nur~ber of equation 
forms: 

Enthalmv Rise (Actual) (hh - h3~ (20.2.~ = "" = a 

qc Entha!py Rise (Ideal) (h h _ h3 ) 
i 

Temperature Rise (Actual) = ~(U' - Tl! 
a 

Temoerature Rise (Ideal) (T~ - 73 ) i 

w%.ere: Subscript L represents the combustor exit 
condition 

Subscrizt 3 represents the combustor 
entrance condition 

Combustion efficiency (n) can also be determined 
from the concentration iSvels of the various ex- 
haust products. A description of the combustion 
efficiency calculation based on exhaust product 
chemistry is given in Section 15.h of Chapter 15. 

Combustion efficiency can be empirically 
correlated with several aerothermodl~amic parameters 
such as s$,'stem pressure, temperature, reference 
velocity (V_)*, and temperature rise. Two exslaDles 
of such zorYela:ions will be discussed in 20.3.1.1. 

29.2.1.2 Overall Pressure Loss: The com- 
bustion system total pressure loss from the com- 
pressor discharge to the turbine inlet is normally 
expressed as a percent bf compressor discharge 
pressure. Losses of 5 - 8% are typically encoun- 
tered in <'ontemporary systems. Combustion system 
pressure loss is recognized as necessary to achieve 
certain design objectives (pattern factor, effective 
cooling, etc.), and ear. also provide a stabilizing 
effect on combustcr aerodynmmics. However, pressure 
loss also impacts engine thrust and specific fuel 
consumption. A I[ increase in pressure loss will 
result in approximately a 1% decrease in thrust and 
a .5 - .7~5 increase in specific fuel consumption. 
Consequently, design goals for pressure loss repre- 
sent a corpromise among the above factors. 

Overall pressure loss is the sum 
of inlet !iffuser loss, combuetor dome and liner 
loss, and mqment'm= loss resulting from combustor 
flow acceleration attendant with increased gas 
temperature (see Chapter 15, Section 15.3). Since 
many aspects of eombustor performance are dependent 
on airflow tm-bulence generated within the eom- 
bustor (which in turn depends on liner press,ore 
drop), rapid and complete burning of the fuel and 
air is szrong]y influenced by the extent of pres- 
s~mre drop experienced as a~r ~s introduced into 
the combus+Jon zone. 

Combustion system pressure drop 
can be expressed in te.~r-s of three different loss 
parameters: fractional pressure loss, inlet 
velocity head loss and reference velocity head loss. 

20. ?.~) 

* lhat ve!oeity at the reference plane, or plane 
of ms_ximul~ cross sections within the combustor 
under flow ~onditions corresponding to T.. Values 
of reference velocity range from 15-30 m~lers per 
second for eontemoorary combustor designs. 
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a. FractionE~! Loss--0verall eom- 
buster/diffuser pressure loss is most commonly ex- 
p~esse~ as the fractional loss defined as: 

A~ P - P 
-- = "3---~-- (20.2,3) Y3 P3 

where AP = P3 - Ph = Pressure Drop 

P4 = Compressor discharge total pressure 

Ph = ~rbine nozzle inlet or combustor 
e:d_,t total pressure 

~uiz loss generally increases ~rith the square of 
the diffuser i~let ~.kch number. 

%. ,Enlet, Velocity Head Loss-- 
~mis io~ coefficient is given in terms of inlet 
velocit# he~d. It expresses losses in a mauner 
which accounts for the additional difficulties in 
desig~-ing for minimum pressure loss as inlet 
velecizie~ are increased. Inlet velocity head 
loss is defined as: 

q3 
q3 

(2o.2.4) 

-3 Compressor discharge total 
~res~ure 

P4 = Combustor exit total pressure 

q3 = Dyn~_mic pressure at the compres- 
sor discharge 

e. Reference Velocity Head Loss-- 
' i~s ios~ coefficient is e~ressed i~terzs of 
refereuce velocity. It represents a measure of 
the press~¢e loss normalized by a term~hich 
~cceun~s for difficulzies associated%rithhigh 
:ombustor volumetric flow rates. Reference 
velGcit¥ head loss is defined as: 

~--- = Z 3 - - ~ , -  (2o.2.5) % % 

~h~rs: P3 = Compressor discharge total 
pressure 

P4 = Csmhustor exit total pressure 

= O~mic pressure corresponding 
t o  v R 

The relationship between frac- 
tiem~ pressure loss (or overall pressure loss) and 
reference velocity he~d loss is sho~n in Figure 
~0.2.1 a~ ~ function of reference ~ch number. 

¢; 

0 

60 50 40 30 14 20 

/ / / / R ~ e f e r a . ¢ e  Velocity Head lass:~.p/q r 

I 

Reference M-,¢h Numker  0.12 

Figure 20.2.1 Pressure Loss Correlation 

20.2.1.3 ~<it Temperature Profile: A 
third performance parameter relates to the tempera- 
ture uniformity of the combustion gases as they 
enter the turbine. In order to ensure that the 
proper temperature profile has been established 
at the combustor exit, combustion gas temperatures 
are often measured by means of high temperature 
thermocouples or via gas sampling techniques em- 
ployed at the combustor exit plane. A detailed 
description of the thermal field entering the 
turbine both radially and circumferentially can be 
determined from this data. A simplified expression 
called pattern factor or peak temperature factor 
may be calculated from this exit temperature data. 
Pattern factor is defined as: 

Pattern Factor = Tm~x - Tavg (20.2.6) 
T - T. 
avg In 

where: T = Ms.ximummeasured exit 
m2~c 

temperature (local) 

T = Average of all temperatures at 
avg exit plane 

Tin = Compressor discharge average 
temperature 

Contemporary eombustors exhibit 
pattern factors ranging from 0.25 to 0.45. Pattern 
factor goals are based primarily on the design re- 
quirements of the turbine first-stage vane which 
requires low gas temperatures at both the hub and 
tip of the turbine -- areas where high stresses 
and protective seals require cooler gas temperatures. 
Consequently, a pattern factor of 0.0 is not re- 
Ruired. Durability considerations require high 
temperature rise cembustors to provide combustor 
exit temperature profiles corresponding to pattern 
factors in the 0.15 to 0.25 range. 0ne'~-//ul note 
that although pattern factor is an important corn- 
buster design parameter, it describes the possible 
thermal impact on the turbine and is an important 
factor in matching the combustor and turbine com- 
ponents. 

Although pattern factor defines 
the pea}: turbine vane inlet gas temperature, the 
shape of the combustor exit temperature radial 
profile is the critical factor eontro~__l~ turbine 
blade life. Figure 20.2.2 illustrates typical 
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radial profile characteristics and their attendant 
relationship wish pattern factor. By proper con- 
trol of dilution air, the combustor exit tempera- 
ture field is tailored ~o give the design pattern 
factor and radial profile consistent with turbine 
requirements. 

TIP 
100 

t-- 
0 m Ma 

,I{ 

a .  

0 m 
lOOT 

~ wable Average 

A v e r a g e ~  Max individual 
lllrof~;- 7 / ~ Temperatures 

Oi 0.9 1,O 1.1 1.2 1.3 
AT Local/AT Average 

Figure 20.2.2 Radial Temperature Profile at 
Combustor Exit 

20.2.1.4 Combustion Stability: Combustion 
stability is defined as the ability of the com- 
bustion process to sustain itself in a continuous 
manner, Stable, efficient combustion can be upset 
by the fuel-air mixture becoming too lean such 
that temperatures and reaction rates drop below the 
level necessary to effectively heat and vaporize 
the incoming fuel and air. Such a situation causes 
blowout of the combustion process. An illustration 
of stability sensitivity to mass flow, velocity 
and pressure characteristics as a function of 
equivalence ratio is given in Figure 20.2.3. These 
trends can be correlated with the perfectly stirred 
reactor theory described in Section 15.3 of Chapter 

15. 

25 

2.0 ~ 
g ,.s 

~ 0.8 

i 06 

0.4 
G3 

Laading Parameter., M/VF 2 

discussed from a fundamental standpoint in Section 
15.h of Chapter ]5. Reliable ignition in the com- 
bustion system is required during ground-level 
startup and for relighting during altitude wind- 
milling. The broad range of combustor inlet tem- 
perature and pressure conditions encompassed by 
a typical ignition/re!ight envelope is illustrated 
in Figure 20.2.4. It is well known that ignition 
performance is improved by increases in combustor 
pressure, temperature, fuel-air ratio, and ignition- 
source energy. In general, ignition is impaired 
by increases in reference velocity, poor fuel 
atomization, and low fuel volatility. A more ex- 
tensive discussion of the ignition source itself 
is deferred to 20.2.2.5. 
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Figure 20.2.!; Ignition/Relight Envelope 

20.2.1.6 Size~ Weight, Cost: The main 
combustor of a turbine engine, like all other main 
components must be designed within constraints of 
size, weight, and cost. The combustor diameter is 
usually dictated by the engine casing envelope 
provided between the compressor and turbine and is 
never allowed to exceed the limiting diameter'de- 
fined for the engine. Minimization of combustor 
length allows reduction of engine bearing require- 
ments and permits substantial reductions in weight 
and cost. Advancements in design tecPmology have 
permitted major reductions in combustor length. 
With the advent of the annular combustor design, 
length has been reduced by at least 50% when com- 
pared to contemporary cannular systems. 

FiEare 20.2.3 Combustion Stability Character- 
istics 

20.2.1.5 ~ :  Ignition of a fuel- 
air mixture in a turbine engine combustor requires 
inlet air and fuel conditions within fls/mnability 
limits, sufficient residence time of the potential- 
ly burnable mixture, and the location of an ef- 
fective ignition source in the vicinity of the 
burnable minute. Each of these factors has been 

~>.ile reductions in both size 
and weight have been realized in recent combustor 
developments, the requirement for higher operating 
temperatures has demanded the use of stronger, 
higher temperature and more costly combustor 
materials (to be discussed in 20.2.2.6). Never- 
theless, the cost of contemporary combustion systems 
including ignition and fuel injection assemblies 
remains at approximately 2 - h percent of the 
total engine cost. A tabulation of the approximate 
size, weight, cost and capacity of some contemporary 
combustion systems is given in Table 20.2.1. 
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~T~ur~.l!y, the fin~=l cost of any component is sig- 
uificaut!y affected by the level of production. 

T.~Br-Z ~ 20.2.1 Contemporary Combustor Size, ~'[eight, and Cost 

~*~s Flow (Design Point) 

Air Flo~-, ib/sec 
rgl~ec 

Fuel Flor, lb/hr 

Size 

TF39 TT4! J7__~9 JT9D T63 

Annular Cannular Cannular Annular Can 

178. 135. 162. 2h2. 3.3* 
81. 61. 7&- ]_I0. 1.5 

12,850. 9,965. 8,350. 16,100. 235. 
5,829. $,520. 3,788. 7,303. I07. 

Leng~th, in 
Cr~ 

Dimmer er, in 
c~ 

W~i~ht ~ 7f~ 
k~ 

20.7 16.6 19.o 17.3 
52.6 h2.2 ~8.3 ~3.9 

33.3 5.3/2h.1" 6.5/32.0* 38.0 
8&.6 13.5/61.2 16.5/81.3 96.5 

202. 64. 92. 217. 
92. 29. 42. 98. 

~2,ooo. 17,ooo. :u_,3oo. 8o,ooo. 

9.5 
2~.l 

5.4 
13.7 

2.2 
1.0 

71o. 

* Can Di~neter/~z~uulus Diameter 

20.2.1.7 Durabilit~#~ Maintainabiiity~ Re- 
liabi!it~v: A Drincipal combustor 

desi~a obiective is to provide a system with suf- 
ficient d~ability to permit continuous operation 
until a scheduled m~,jor engine overhaul, at which 
time it becomes cost effective to make necessary 
repairs and/or rep!~eements. In the case of the 
m~-in b~,~ner, durability is predominantly related 
to the structural and thermal integTity of the 
do~e and liner. The combustor must exhibit good 
o::idation resist~nc~ and lo~: stress levels at all 
oper,e, tinG conditiona if durability is to he achieved. 

A maintainable component is one 
that i~ e~-.~ily accessible, repairable and/or re- 
placeable ~_th a minimum of time, cost, and labor. 
~Lini!e ~O~t combustor liners can be weld repaired, 
if d~n~g~d or burned, turbine removal is required 
for replacement of eombustors in many cases. Con- 
sequently~ ~ burner life consistent with the 
pl~uned engine overhaul schedule is a primary 
objective. Combustor cases and diffuser sections 
requir~ minimal maintenance and fuel nozzles and 
i~itor~ o~n generically be replaced and/or cleaned 
with minimal effort. 

Reliability can be defined as the 
probability that a system or subsystem will per- 
fo~ satisfactorily between scheduled maintenance 
~d overhau3_ periods. Component reliability is 
highly dependent on the aircr~ft mission, geo- 
gr~phie~ location, and pilot operation since these 
factor~ strongly affect the actual combustor 
tem~erat~-e-~res~ure environment and cyclic history 
of the components, in that the combustor has vir- 
tually us mo~-ing p~ts, its reliability is strongly 
related to fuel nozzle and ignitor performance. 
~Cni!e Foulin E ~d c~-rboning of these subcomponents 
are co,on causes for engine rejection, these 
problems are relatively easy to correct through 
no~l in~pect and replace field maintenance pro- 
ced~/re~ . 

20.2.1.8 Exhaust Emissions: ~'[ith the 
advent of environmental regulations for aircraft 
propulsZon systems, the levels of carbon monoxide, 
unburned hydrocarbons, oxides of nitrogen, and 
smoke in the engine exhaust become important. 
Naturally, the environmental constraints directly 
impact the combustion system--the principal source 
of nearly all pollutants emitted by the engine. 
~jor changes to combustor design philosophy have 
evolved in recent years to provide cleaner opera- 
tion at all conditions without serious compromise 
to engine performance. A detailed discussion of 
the exhaust emissions area is offered in Section 
20.4.1. 

20.2.2 Design Factors 

The turbine engine combustion system con- 
sists of three principal elements--the inlet dif- 
fuser, the dome mud snout, and the inner and outer 
liners. In additiom, two important subcomponents 
are necessamy--the fuel injector and the ignitor. 
These elements are illustrated in Figure 20.2.5. 
This section -~il! describe each of these items and 
will conclude with a materials summary. 

Fuel |nj*ctor Sno 

|tilt ~ *r 

AI~ Sw~rllr 
pHmary Holes 

Ion[for Outur Case 
LTnlr 

°°7 / / 

: ~ ' ~ ~ m  Inner Cal* • : C : :  

Caol~ng HoI*s 

Hoils 

Figure 20.2.5 Component Identification 
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20.2.2.1 Inlet Diffuser: The purpose of 
the combustor inlet diffuser is to reduce the mean 
velocity of the air exiting the compressor and de- 
liver it to the combustion chamber as a stable, uni- 
form flow field recovering as much of the dynamic 
pressure as possible. Compressor discharge air 
velocities range from 90-180 meters per second; con- 
sequently, before this high velocity air is allowed 
to enter the combustor, it must be diffused to levels 
consistent with the stable, low pressure loss, high 
efficiency requirements of contemporary combustors. 
Additionally, this resulting flow field must be intro- 
duced in a relatively non-distorted manner to ensure 
uniform flow distribution to the combustion chamber. 
The diffuser must accomplish this by effectively con- 
trolling boundary layer growth and avoiding flow 

separation along the diffuser walls while minimizing 
length and overall size. A balance must be found 
between (a) designs with increased size and com- 
plexity and their attendant performance penalties, 
and ~) short-length, rapid divergence designs which 
have inherent flow non-uniformity and separation 
problems. Hence~ the inlet diffuser represents a 
design and performance compromise relative to re- 
quired compactness, low pressure loss and good flow 
uniformity. 

A number of performance parameters 
are commonly used to describe a diffuser and its 
operation. 

a, Pressure Recovery Coefficient 
(Cp)--This is a measure of 

the pressure recovery efficiency of the diffuser 
reflecting its ability to recover dyna-nic pressure. 
The coefficient is defined as the ratio of static 
pressure rise to inlet dynamic head: 

Cp = PS2 - PSI 

2 
0V I 

2g 

Where: PS2 = Exit static pressure 

(20.2.7) 

PSI = Inlet static pressure 

2 
PV I 

2g 
Inlet dynamic pressure 

For the ideal flow situation~ i.e., full dynamic 
pressure recovery, C can be expressed in terms 
of area ratio: P 

= 1 - AI~I 2 Cp (20,2.8) 
\ ~ /  

= Inlet cross sectional area where: A I 

A 2 = Exit cross sectional area 

b. Pressure Recovery Effective- 
ness--This parameter describes 

the ability of a diffuser design to achieve ideal 
recovery characteristics. Hence, it is the ratio 
of the actual to the ideal pressure-recovery co- 
efficient: 

= C 
_£ = PS2 PSI 

,T _ A 1 
(20.2.9) 

e. Kinetic Ener~-y Distortion 
Factor (a)--This factor is 

a measure of the radial non-uniformity of the axial 
flow velocity profile. The distortion factor is 
defined as: 

= ;(u2/2)upd-A (20.2.10) 
a 

(V2/2)VpA 

wh er e : V = Mean flow velocity 

u = Local ~xial velocity 

0 = Density 

A = Cross-sectional area of duct 

A factor of 1.0 is equivalent to a flat one- 
dimensional velocity profile (i.e. plug flow) ; 
turbulent pipe flow has a factor of approximately 
i.I. 

In addition, a number of design 
parameters are often utilized to predict diffuser 
performance. 

a. Area Ratio (A~)--~nis is the 
ratio of the exit to inlet areas oT the diffuser 
and defines the degree of area change for a 
particular design. 

b. Length-to-Height Ratio (L/H)-- 
This is the ratio of diffuser length (entrance to 
exit) to the entrance or throat height and serves 
as a sizing pars-meter. 

c. Divergence Half-Angle (e)-- 
This is equivalent to one-half the equivalent cone 
angle of the diffuser and describes the geometric 
divergence characteristics of the diffuser walls. 

Figure 20.2.6 relates area ratio, length-to-height 
ratio and divergence half-angle to pressure re- 
covery effectiveness. 
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Figure 2G.2,6 Diffuser Design and Performance 
Characteristics 
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E~ly inlet diffuser designs 
~re o~ of the smooth cruised wall or contoured 
~-a!! designs. Because of the wide variations in 
flow-field cnar&c~sri~tics ~<iting the compressor, 
ho~-~ver, the curve~ ~al! diffuser cannot always 
provide unife~, non-separated flow at all operating 
conditions. T%is o~nbeeome a critical problem in 
th~ short leng-th diffusers required of ms~y current 
systems. Consequently, ~ trend toward dump or 
combination cur~ed wall and dump diffuser designs 
i~ occurring. Although this design results in 
somewhat hi~her pressure losses, it provides a 
knc~n and constant point of flow separation, the 
,i~p plane, ~¢qich prevents stalled operation at 
all diffuser entrance conditions. Figure 20.2.7 
i~u~trates these contemporary designs. 

CURVED WA~.L DIFFU$SE 

the incoming air into two streams--one directly 
entering the primary zone of the combustor through 
air passages in the dome~ the other entering the 
• annulus around the combustor. The snout also 
improves diffusion by streamlining the combustor 
dome, permitting a larger diffuser divergence angle 
and providing reduced overall diffuser length. The 
dome plate contains provisions for receiving the 
fuel injector and maintains its alignment during 
operation. Combustor domes are of two basic types-- 
bluff-bodyand swirl stabilized as illustrated 
in Figure 20.2.8. Early combustors like the J?9 
(Figure 20.1.h) generally fall into the bluff-body 
class wherein the high blockage dome plate estab- 
lishes a strong wake region providing primary zone 
recirculation. In effect, the bluff-body dome inter- 
acts %~ith the first row of primary zone air holes 
to establish this strong reeirculation region. ]~st 
contemporary combustors, however, utilize the ~rirl- 
stabilized dome. ~'Tith this desiga, the fuel-injector 
is surrounded by a primary air swirler. The air 
swirler sets up a strong s~irling flow field around 
the fuel nozzle generating a centralized low pres- 
sure zone ~nich ~raws or recireulates hot combustion 
products into the dome region. As a result, an area 
of high turbulence and flow shear is established in 
the vicinity of the fuel nozzle finely atomizing 
the fuel spray and promoting rapid fuel-air mixing. 

DUMP DIFFUSER 

~igure 20.2.7 Cont,~ampors_~D~ Diffuser Designs 

The assign procedures commonly 
employed to develop a specific diffuser configura- 
ti~ involve the use of a combin~tion of e~eri- 
~ent~dti¥ generated performance m~ps, empirical 
~qu~tieu~, ~nd ~-l~,~ical models. ~.~st available 
perfoz~n~ce ~'~p~ ~er~ ~enerated for two -dimensional 
~t~aight ~a!! an~ conic~l diffusers, the most 
notable ~o,~-ce being the ~ork of Klein and his 
ez~ociate~ (Eel. ?0.7). Until recent years, 
~piriea! re3ults such as those illustrated in 
Fig~e ~0.2.6 have been used in the development of 
aLnul~_r din~fusers. However, with the advent of 
i~oreved numerical methods and high speed computers, 

number cf improved t~o-dimensional and three- 
dhuensiomzl ~nal3~ical models are now being de- 
veloped ~hich more accurate!y describe the flow- 
field ch~-ncteristics of the annular diffuser 
de~ig~n. Such pro~r~s will provide improved 
an:~-lysis of pressure loss characteristics, inlet 
veloci~: profile effects and the influence of 
t~hulenoe level on d~ffuser performs~ce. 

T~e nee& for high performance in 
short compact diffusers takes on increasing im- 
portance as furnace engine operating conditions 
b~come zero and more severe. .6m advanced compact 
&iffu~sr d~sign w~ch pro~ides improved boundary 
layer control and greater pressure recovery is 
,ie~cribed i~ 20.h.3.2. 

20.2.2.2 Dome and Snout--At the front of 
the combustion ch~ber is the snout and dome where 
~_ir ana fuel are in!ti~y introduced. The snout 
i~ actually a fo~rd e~ension to the dome dividing 

Stabilized 

Figure 20.2.8  Combustor Dome Types 

20.2.2.3 Liner: The liner provides 
containment of the combustion process and allows 
introduction of intermediate and dilution air 
flow. Contemporary liners are typically of sheet- 
metal braze and welded construction. The liner is 
mounted to the combustor dome and generally sus- 
pended by a support and seal system at the t~rbine 
nozzle entrance plane. Its surface is often a 
system of holes of varying sizes which direct 
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primary, intermediate, dilution, and liner cooling 
air into the combustion chamber. ~nile combustion 
gas temperatures may be in excess of 2500°K, the 
liner is protected by a continuous flow of cool 
air (at approximately compressor exit temperature 
levels) and maintained at temperatures less than 

1200°K. 

Tb~e liner must be designed with 
high structural integrity to support forces result- 
ing from yressure drop and must have high ¢hermai 
resistance capable of continuous and cyclic high 
temperature operation. This is accomplished 
through utilization of high strength~ high tempera- 
ture oxidation-resistant materials and effective 
use of cooling air. Depending upon the temperature 
rise requirements of the combustor, 20-50 percent 
of the inlet airflow may be utilized in liner 
cooling. A m~mber of cooling techniques are 
illustrated in Figure 20.2.9. 

Fig~e 20.2~9 Combustor Cooling Techniques 

a. Louver Coolins--Mar@ of the 
early jet engine ecmbustors used a louver cooling 
technique in which the liner was fabricated into 
a n~nber of cylindrical panels. W~en assembled, 
the liner contained a series of annular air passages 
at the panel intersection points, the gap heights 
of which were maintained by simple wiggle-strip 
louvers. This permitted a film of air to be in- 
jected along the hot side of each panel wall pro- 
viding a protective thermal barrier. Subsequent 
injection do~mstream through remaining panels 
permitted replenishment of this cooling air bound- 
any layer. Unfortur.ately, the louver cooling tech- 
nique did not provide accurate metering of the cool- 
ing air which resulted in considerable cooling 
flow nonuniformity with attendant variations in 
combustor exit profiles and severe metal tempera- 
ture gradients along the liner. 

b. Fi!m CoolinE--This technique 
is an extension of the louver cooling technique but 
with machined injectian holes instead of louvers. 
Consequently, airflow metering is more accurate 
and uniforr. <hroughout the combustion chamber. 
Most current combustors use this cooling technique. 
However, increased operating gas temperatures of 
future combustors will result in less air for cool- 
ing and more advanced cooling techniques/materials 
will be required. 

c. Convection/Film Cocllng--This 
relatively new technique* permits much reduced 
cooling air flow (15 - 25 percent) while providing 
high cooling effectiveness and ur.iform metal tem- 
peratures. It is particularly suited to high 
temperature yJse combustion systems where cooling 
air Js at a premium. The convection/film ceoled 
liner takes advantage of simple but controlled con- 
vection cosling enhanced by roughened wails while 
providing the pronecnive boundary layer of cool air 
at each cooling panel discharge plane. Although 
somewhat similar in appearance to the louver cooled 
liner, the confec<ion/fiim coolant passage is sev- 
eral times greater; more accurate coolant metering 
is provided and a more stable coolant film is 
established at the panel exit. Principal disad- 
vantages of isis design are somewhat hearer con- 
struction, increased manufacturing complexity 
and repairability difficulties. 

d. Impin~ement / Film Cool in~--~',is 

cooling technique is also well suited to high 
temperature rise combustors. W~en combined with 
the additienal film cooling feature, impingement 
cooling provides for excellent thermal protection 
of a high ~emperature liner. Its disadvantages, 
however, are similar to those of the film/convection 
liner--heavier construction, manufacturin~ com- 
plexity and repairability difficulties. 

e. Transpiration Coolin@-- This 
is the most advanced cooling scheme available and 
is particularly well-suited to future high zem- 
perature app!iea~ions. Cooling air flows through 
a porous liner material, uniforr.~y removing heat 
from the liners while providing an excellent thermal 
barrier to high combustion gas temperatures. Both 

porous (regimesh and porolloy) and fabricated 
porous transpiring ma%erials (Lamiiloy**) have been 
examined experimentally. Fabricated porous materials 
tend to alleviate plugging and contamination prob- 
lems, inherent disadvantages of the more convention- 
al porous materials. 

Figure 20.2.!0 shows the axial 
thermal gra:iient characteristics of each of the 
liner designs discusse~ above as a function of 

relative liner length. As can be seen, transpira- 
tion cooling criers better temperature control 

and uniformity than any other coolin~ tecnnique. 

20 ..... h Fuel In~ection--Basically four 
methods of fuel introduction are currently used or 
proposed for future use. These techniques--pres- 
sure atomizing, air blast, vaporizing, and premix/ 
prevaDorizing--are discussed below in increasing 
order of complexity. Each of these is illustrated 
in Figure 20.2.11. 

a. Pressure Atomizin~--MosL con- 
temporary combustion systems use pressure atomizing 
fuel injecters. They are relatively simple in con- 
struction, provide a broad flow range and can provide 
excellent fuel atomization when fuel system pres- 
sures are high. A typical pressure atomizing fuel 
injector is illustrated in Figure 20.2.12. At least 
five different design concepts or variations are 
included in this category simplex, duplex, dual 

* Patent. Pending--Patent Application N~mbers SN 
876,264 & SN 298,h34, titled "Combustion Liner" 

**Developed by Detroit Diesel Allison, Div of GMC, 
Patent Number 3,554,972, titled "Laminated Porous 
Material," 13 June ]97]-. 
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orifice, variable ~e&, and slinger. These devices 
~ypicail~ ~tilize high fuel pressure (about ~00 
psi above combustor pressure) to achieve fine fuel 
~{~omlzmtion. ~ae slinger desi~n~ although a pres- 
sure mtomizing t~e~ is very different from the con- 
ventional fuel nozzle in that the fuel is injected 
through sm~li holes in the rotating turbine shaft. 
The high cenCrifug~i forces imparted to the fuel 
provwide &tomization. Slinger systems are used in 
seve~l sm:~-li engine co,ousters--the I'~19 of 
?igxn'e 20.i.6 is one such s~stem. ~ne principal 
disadvantages of the pressure atomizing systems are 
the propensity for fuel system leaks due to the 
inherently high fuel pressures required~ potential 
plugging of the sm~ll fuel orifices by contaminants 
entr~-ined in the fuel~ and increased difficulty in 
achieving low sZoke levels when fuel system pres- 

LOUVER COOLING 
CONVECTION/F|LM COOLING 

T~ /~.:w~,'. / T~ 

L L 

RLM COOLING IMPING EMENT/FILM COOLING 

L 

FiL~e ~0.2.i0 

TRANSF~RATION COOLIN~ 

T M ~ 

L 

Liner Cooling Characteristics 

b. Airb!ast--A number of modern 
conbustor design~ achieve fuel atomization and 
~:in~ throuf;n use of prim~-rs~ zone air momentum. 
Ztron~ s~irlinz motion, often accompanied by a 
~econd counter s~r!, causes high gas dynamic 
~he~r forces to atomize liquid fuel and promote 
~i:in~i. Lo~z fuel injection pressures (50 - 200 
p~i ~hove ccmbustor pressure) are utilized in 
th~e ~chen~s. ~izk~=lla and Lefebv~e (Ref 20.8~ 
20.9) ~-e~cribe airbl~zt atomizer spray character- 
istic~ ~h~tive t3 ~ir and liquid property in- 
fluence~, in addition, the development of a 
~pecific airbla~t atomizer for ~as turbine applica- 
tion i~ di~cussei in Reference eO.lO. 

c. Vaporizing: A number of 
vaporizing fuel injection systems have been de- 
v~lopad; ~erhap~ the most common is the ':candy- 
c~ne" vaporizer, in t~s design, fuel and air 
~re introduced into ~ cane-shaped tube immersed in 

the combustion zone. During operations the heat 
transferred from the eombustio~ region partially 
vaporizes the incoming fuel, ~hile the liquid/vapor 
fuel within the tube provides thermal protection 
for the tube. It is generally, a~-ree&, however, that 
fuel vaporization is very much incomplete in this 
type vaporizer and is considered by many to be merely 
an e:-.~cension of the airblast principles described 
above. This design is simple ia construction, iu- 
ex~ensive, and can operate with low fuel injection 
pressures. The resultant fuel-air mixture burns 
vith low flame radiation reducing liner heat loads. 
This design, however, has certain serious short- 
comings: poor ignition and lean blowout character- 
istics, vaporizer tube durability problems during 
low fuel flo~s~ and slo~ system response time. 

PRESSURE ATOMIZING 

AIR-BLAST ATON~IZ ING 

V A P O R I Z I N G  

PREFA]X/PREVAPOR]ZING 

Figure 20.2.3_I Fuel Injection Methods 

Figure 20.2.12 Pressure Atomizing Fuel Injector 
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d. Premix/Prevaporizin~-The 
advent of gas turbine emission regulations has re- 
sulted in increased interest in premix/prevaporizing 
fuel injection, in this tecbmique, fuel is intro- 
duced and premixed with the incoming air prior to 
introduction to the co~foustion zone. The design 
intent is to provide a uniform, low equivalence 
ratio, fui~y mixed field of vaporized fuel in the 
combustion region. As a result, low smoke and 
chemical emissions, low flame radiation, improved 
fuel-air uniformity in the combustion region and 
virtual e!i~ination of hot-spot b~ning occurs. 
Potential problem areas with this system include 
incomplete fuel vaporization~ danger of flashback 
through or auto ignition of the fuel-air pre- 
mixture upstremm of the combustor dome plate with 
resulting dar~age ~o the combustor hardware, poor 
lean blowout characteristics, and difficulty with 
ignition and altitude relight. Staged combustion, 
utilizing a pilot zone with a relatively conven- 
tional stoichiometric design, is often proposed as 
a method of overcoming stability and ignition dif- 
ficulties. 

20.2.2.~ ~ n :  Ignition of the cold 
flowing fuel-air mixture can be a major combustor 
design problem. ~[early all conventional combustors 
are ignited by a simnle spark-type igniter similar 
to the automotive spark plug. Turbine engine ig- 
nition energies are typically L to 12 joules with 
several thousand volts at ~he plug tip. Figure 
20.2.13 illustrates a t$~ieal spark type igniter. 

Ignitor Hous;ng _\\. 

Cooling Holes - J  

Semi-Conductor - ~  

Figure 20.2.13 

• Glass Seal 

Ceramic 
insulator 

~ -  Center Electrode 

  Co.,in  Holes 

Spark Igniter 

Each combustion system is 
generally fitted with two spark igniters to pro- 
vide system re&~ndancy. Potential ignition 
system problems include spark plug fouling with 
carbon or fuel, plug tip burn-off, electrode 
erosion with time and corona-discharge losses 
along the ignition system transmission lines under 
high altitude, low pressure conditions. 

During engine start-up, the fl~me 
must propagate from can-to-can in a cannular com- 
bustion system via cross-fire or inter-connector 
tubes located near the dome of each can. The 
large cross-fire ports of the J79 are readily 
visible in Figure 20.1.4. ~ne cross-fire region 

must be desi{]ned tc insure rapid and complete 
flame proFagation around the combustion system. 
Without proper cross-firing, a "hung start" can 
occ<~ wherein only one or two combus:crs are ig- 
nited. This condition of poor fl~me propagation 
can also cocur in annular combustors. In either 
case, severe local gas ~emperatures (high pattern 
factor] are genera<ed which can thermally distress 
the turbine. 

Although the spark igniter is the 
most com,.on ignition source in use today, a n~mber 
of o~her ignition or ignition-assist techniques h&ve 
been employed: the torch igniter, oxygen injection, 
and the use of pyrophorie fuels. The torch ignitor, 
a device combining the functions of fuel injection 
and spark ignition, is extremely reliable and per- 
mits a wice ignition envelope. However, it is 
more como]ex and costly and increases maintaina- 
bility prcbiems relative to conventional ignition 
systems. Oxygen injection assists ignition by 
lowering minimu~ ignition energ%" requirements. It 
is especially applicable to facilitating altitude 
relight. Uhe use of pyrophoric fuels provides per- 
haps the most positive ignition source available. 
Pyrophorics will react spontaneously in the presence 
of oxygen and provide excellent altitude relight 
capability. Unfortunately, pyrophoric fuels are 
extremely toxic and create special handling and 
logistics problems. Consequently, these factors 
have limited its use as a viable ignition technique. 

20.2.2.6 ~.iaterials: The selection of 
proper materials is a critical element in combustion 
system desist for component structural integrity. 

Materials which possess high stress tolerance, aood 
oxidation and corrosion resistance, and the ability 
to withstand the broad cyclic aero-thermai loads im- 
pesed oy the engine during its operation are re- 
quired. Several high strength alloy materials are 
used in com~ustors today, the selection of which 
is generally based on the projected operating en- 
vironment of the propulsion system. This section 
will highlight a few of the more common combustor 
materials in use today. 

a. Hastelloy X--Haste!!oy X is 
a nickel-base alloy strengthened in solid solution 
by chromi,&r~ and molybdenum. It is the mcst common 
combustor liner material in use today. Its 
formability is good, ius machinabiiity is difficult 
but not impractical and its weldability and brazing 
characteristics are good. Hastelloy X exhibits 
good strength and oxidation properties in the 
10LO°K to !]LC°K metal temperature range. Most 
combustcrs with Hastel!oy X liners are designed to 
operate at metal tenperat'Ires of I090°K to II20°K. 

b. Haynes 188: Haynes Alloy 188 
is a wrought solid, solution strengthened~ cobalt- 
base alloy applicable to static parts operating at 
temperatures up to 1370°E. It can be readily 
formed and welded, its oxidation resistance is 
gco~ although protective coatings are required for 
applications above 1250°K, and like Hastelloy X, 
its machinabi!ity is difficult but not impractical. 
it is finding increased applicability in the newer 
combustion systems where liner metal temperatures 
of I!4O°E to !230°K are necessary. 

c. TD Nickel: This super alley 
is a non-heat-treatable~ high nickel alloy strength- 
ened by dispersion of fine ThO particles in a 

2 ~ 
nickel matrix. This alloy maintains usefu~ 
strengths at temperatures up to 1420°K. Its 
oxidation-erosion resistance is inferior to 
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Eastelloy X or Hayne~ 188 and requires protective 
coatings for a~plication~ above 1220°K. Its 
machinability and fo~m~bi!ity are good. ~usion and 
resistance ~^~eldin~ of this material can be difficult; 
ho~.,~ever, its brazeability is considered good. TD 
Nickel offers considerable promise in future high 
temz, erat~re liner applications where metal tem- 
permuures greater th~n 1250°[: may be common. Cur- 
rent mmteri~l costs ~m& the need for protective coat- 
ings ~ hs-~ever~ have generally- precluded serious 
c-~nsi,ler~tio~ of TD [Tiokel in contemporary com- 
bustion systoles. Further, advanced liner cooling 
techniques have succeeded in maintaining metal 
temperat~-es at levels consistent ~ith the Hastel!oy 
X/Ha[nnes 18° materiel capabilities. 

Significant advancements in 
super alloy teohnolo~ ere required to meet future 
high temperature rise combustor requirements. Ne,~ 
m~tsri~ls well beyond the capability of TD Nickel 
~^<l! be necess~y. Improved coatings may provide 
part of the solution if developed with long life 
and improved high and low cycle fatigue capabilities. 
Ceramics and advanced thermal barrier and coating 
material~ m~: also find a role in future combustor 
a~sign. 

20.3 DESIG~ T00KS 

The complexity el ~ the aerothermodyaamic and 
,~_h~_~ieal processes occurring simultaneously in the 
eombustor prevent a purely analytical approach to 
component design and performance prediction. 
Insuffieienu capability to accomplish measurements 
of impotence ~_thin the combustor has precluded 
all but the most basic understanding of practical 
ge~ turbine combustion processes. As a result, 
one has had little choice but to formulate new 
,iesi~s largely on the basis of personal or 
orC:~nin~tional e:.~rienee. Continuation of this 
approach t,~ eombustor design for high temperature 
s~phist:;.c::t~d syst~s under development today and 
in the furore ~-o~ld be ok-treacly costly and time 
consumiEg. T=e turbine engine industry can no 
louge~ ~ffocd to conduct covenant develolrment 
:~-ctivities .~n a generally empirical basis. "Hence, 
~icnific~--nt R&D p~ogr~-ms are no~.~ being directed 
toward developing improved analytical design pro- 
e~dt<~e~ reisforeed by more po~-erful measurement 
dia~estica. 

20.3.1 Combustor ~.bdelin~ 

T~Le principal objective of the combustion 
system moat! is to snal~Wcieally describe and 
predict th< perfo~nnance characteristics of a 
specific system desi~a based on definable aero- 
d~,~c, ch,=miea!~ and thermod~n~amic parameters. 
,~,]'~ny modeiin~ approa.zhes describing the f!ov 
field and ch~racteristics of a particular com- 
bustion s~=stem have evolved over the past 
t~-~nty yc~--~-s. E~ly models were almost entirely 
empiric~l ~:hile the n~west models currently under 
dcve!opmeut ~-re based more on fundamental prin- 
eiu!e~, improved computer availability and 
eapabilitD: a~ ,~eli as more efficient numeriea! 
techulquea h~-ve h:~& ~ significant impact on 
combustion modeling by permitting the more corn- 
p i c . : ,  theoretic~ly-based approaches to be con- 
siderei. 

20.3.1.! ~nirical: %q~e empirical model 
utilizes a large body of e:~perimental data to 
d.~ve!op a correl~tion often using multiple- 
r~cessiou ancJ<,'si~ techniques. Such an approach 

involves a selection of the appropriate design and 
aerothermodymamic parameters ~hich have been 
empirically found to influence the performance (e.g., 
combustion efficiency) of a particular combustor 
design. Each of the non-dimensionalized parameters 
or ratios are acted upon by appropriate "influence" 
coefficients or exponents= the value of which re- 
flects the degree of importance of a particular 
parameter. Since these influence terms are usually 
derived from test data obtained from eombustors 
which ~enerally represent the same basic design 
family, a major change in design philosophy can 
require the definition of a new set of influence 
factors. Consequently, this modeling approach 
works well on specific combustor designs for 
~hich there is a broad base of technical data. Un- 
fortunately, it cannot be arbitrarily used as a 
geners11 design tool. One example of an empirical 
correlation model is illustrated in Figure 20.3.5. 
In this model, combustion system efficiency is de- 
fined as a function of the more important corn- 
buster design and performance parameters. As can 
be seen, the model is ~ritten in general form and 
a tabulated listing of appropriate coefficients 
and exponents is provided to permit the computation 
of combustion efficiency. Again, these influence 
terms are empirically based and ~ere derived from 
a bank of combustor data representative of a 
particular class of eombustors. 

, . , .  - . , o . o ,  , , o ,  

DEV~II;E: 

AT: 603 ° To 16~3°F ~T: I ~ 0  ° TO Z.~0°F 

c 0,83 0,79 
A 0.9 Q . ~  
a 0.22 -0,(]~r 
c 0.1.!. -0.09 

0.1~ 0. I6  
0,07 0,07 

F -0.07 0.0 
G -0.10 0,23 
H O,O 0,0 

Figure 20.3.1 Empirica! Combustion Efficiency 
Correlation 

A second empirical correlation 
employed by some combustor designers today defines 
a reaction rate parameter (8) based on the "burning 
velocity" theory of Lefebvre (Eel 20.11). The 8- 
parameter is given in Figure 20.3.2. The resulting 
correlation establishes the relationship between 
combustor efficiency, operating condition and geo- 
metric size. One can see that efficiency is not 
only a function of airflow, inlet pressure, and 
inlet temperature, but also is strongly dependent 
on combustion zone fuel-air ratio. Herbert (Ref 
20.12) estimated the effect of equivalence ratio 
on reaction rate by the following equation: 

b = 220 (,~_+ In  ¢ / l . 0 3 ) ,  ( ~ 0 . 3 . l )  

where ¢ is prim~r~ zone equivalence ratio. A 
~-raphio illustration of the above ezcpression 
(Figure 20.3.3) describes the variation of b ~_th 
primary zone equivalence ratio. Hence, to achieve 
maximum efficiency, a primary zone fuel-air ratio 
of 0.067 (¢ = i) should be used. 
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FigJre 20.3.3 Effect of Primary Zone ¢ on Inlet 
Temperature Factor 

20.3.1.2 Combined ~pirical/Theoretical: 
More complex theoretical descriptions of combustion 
must be incorporated into co~bustor models to allow 
predictions based on hardware design details. 
Physical models of important combustion processes 
(i.e., a "perfectly stirred reactor" primary zone) 
combined with available empirical analyses result 
in hybrid models. A nut.her of two-dimensional 
models have been developed in recent years ranging 
from the perfeetly-stirred reactor plug flow models 
(Ref 20.13) to the more complex axisymmetric com- 
bustor flow-field calculations which account for 
heat, mass, and momentum transfer between fluid 
streams and include chemical reaction kinetic 
effects (Ref 20.14, 20.15). One such axis wmr.etric 
stream t~oe model was developed by Pratt & ~nitney 
Aircraft in support of an Air Force-sponsored com- 
bustor program (Ref 20.16). Figure 20.3.4 is the 
flow chart of computational steps for this analytical 
model illustrating the increased complexity cf this 
procedure wherein both theory and experiment have 
been integrated. It is currently being used as an 
engineering tool for both current and advanced 
combustor design and exhaust emission analyses. 

Another more recently developed 
model leans even more heavily on combustion theory 
and advanced numerical procedures, Anasoulis et ai 
(Ref 20.17) developed a two-dimensional computa- 
tional procedure for calculating the coupled flow 
and chemistry within both cannular and annular 
cembustors. A field relaxation method is used to 
solve the time-average Navier-Stokes equations with 
coupled chemistry including the effects of turbu- 
lence, droplet vaporization and burning. Extensions 
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to the th:~se-dimensional case are also under 
developmen~ permitting more accurate descriptions 
of ~he reeircuiation and mixing zones of the com- 
hustor. 

Figure 20.:.a Combusnor Model Computational 
Schematic 

20.3.i.3 Theoretical: While Reference 
20.17 represents a significant advancement, the 
fully theoretical computerized design procedure has 
not yet evolved. A building block approach, how- 
ever, has been envisioned wherein a number of sub- 
models (e.F., chemistry, turbulence, droplet vapor- 
ization, mixing, etc.) are developed inaependently, 
verified experimentally and then coupled with the 
other submcde!s. Each coupled submodel set would 
undergo an experimental validation process before 
the next submodel is added to the overall analytical 
procedure. The ultLmate is a fully theoretical 
description of all reacting flow processes enabling 
prediction of overall combustor performance as a 
function of basic design parameters. Hence, prior 
to any hardware fabrication, the model will serve 
to evaluate ~he proposed combustion system design 
such that desired obJertives will be met with a 
minimum of subseouen~ hardware iterations and fine 
tuning. 

20.3.2 Combustion Diagnostics 

Development of valid ccmbustor models is 
hampered by difficulty in acquiring data for use 
in comparing and refining analytical solutions. 
Different t~es of measurements are required to 
validate various aspects of the important submcdels; 
i.e., droplet size distribution, turbulence in- 
tensity, etc. in addition, improved instrumentation 
will be requ~re~ tc aid the combustor development 
process. Such equipment would provide the informa- 
tion on which the engineer will base subsequent 
design improvements and eventually the final version. 

The rapidly growing field of combustion 
diagnostics will play an increasingly important 
role in satisfying the above objectives. Con- 
ventional thermocouple and sampling problems have 
been previously utilized to stud}" combustion pro- 
cesses fn practical systems. However, additional 
application and technique refinements are 



necessary. Further, new, laser-based combustion 
diagnostic measureme~ equipment can be e:cpected 
to play an inport~nt role in the future. Tech- 
niques such as laser Raman scattering and co- 
herent anti-Ztokes E~zan scattering hold new 
promise for fund~ental studie~ of c~mbustio~ 
~roeesses requirin~ re,l-time point (=l mm ) 
mc~s-~rements of temperature~ concentration, and 
velocity. Other simmler methods may find .applica- 
tion in m~asurement of combustor exit temperature 
profiles during combustion system development. 

O. h FUTTA~S RE~.UIREI,~'8 

The aerc-prop~!sion combustion community is 
currently confronted ~ith two new and difficult 
challenges; reduction of exhaust pollutant 
emissions and accommodation of ne~ fuels which m//~ 
r~duce cost ~hile increasing availability. The 
firat ~o of the following three subsections sum- 
m~ize the probl~s and current state-of-the-art in 
e~ch of these t~o areas. F~ther, projected 
engine technolo~/ requirements necessitate advance- 
ments in combustion system design techniques and 
performance Section 20.4.3 addresses the com- 
bustion engineer's task in this area. 

20.4.1 Exhaust Emissions 

20.h.l.1 Problem Definition: In recent 
years, increased citizen concern over environmental 
i~sues coupled with the obvious visible smoke 
emissions from jet aircraft has brought substantial 
p~01ic attention to aircraft-contributed pollution. 
As airport traffic increased, it became evident 
that m~ least the possibility existed that pollutant 
emissions~ when concentrated in the local airport 
environment, coald result in ambient levels which 
exceed allo~le limits. Concern within the 
Unite,i States cuLmi~n~ted in the inclusion of ex- 
h~u~ emissions from aircraft engines in the con- 
siderations of the Clean ~zir Act Amendments of 
1970 (Eel 20.18). This legislation requires that 
the Environmental 2rotection Agency (EPA) assess 
the e:.~ent to which aircraft emissions affect 
~ir quality, determine the technological feasibility 
of controlling such emissions and establish air- 
craft emissions ~tandards, if necessary. 

The resulting EPA assessment 
(Eel 20.19) has indicated the necessity to regu- 
late commercial aircraft emissions. Currently, 
~A standards (Eel 20.20) apply to commercial and 
general aviation but not to military aircraft. The 
follow,in6 excerpt from -~PA's discussion accompany- 
ing the final announcement of the aircraft emis- 
sions standards (Her 20.20) summarizes this policy. 

In judging the need for the 
regulations, the A~dministrator has determined: 

(1) that the public health cud welfare is en- 
dem~ered in several air quality control 
regions by violation of one or more of the 
national ~bient air quality stand~_rds for 
carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, nitrogen oxides, 
and whotcch~cal oxidants, and that the 
public welfare is likely to be endangered by 
~moke emission~; (2) that airports and air- 
craft ~re no~, or are projected to be signif- 
icamt sources of e/nissions of carbon monoxide, 
l%ydrocarbon~, and nitrogen oxides in some of 
th~ eir quality control regions in which the 
na~i~n-~-i ~m'oient air quality standards are 
b~inj vioieted~ as well as being significant 

sources of smoke, and therefore (3) that main- 
tenance of the national ambient air quality 
standards and reduced impact of smoke emissions 
requires that aircraft and aircraft engines be 
subject to a program of coktrol compatible ~lth 
their significance as pollution sources. Ac- 
cordingly, the Administrator has determined that 
emissions from aircraft and aircraft engines 
should be reduced to the extent practicable ~_th 
present and developing technology. The stand- 
ards proposed herein are not quantitatively 
derived from the air quality considerations ... 
but, instead, reflect EPA's Judgment as to what 
reduced emission levels are or will be practi- 
cable to achieve for turbine and piston engines. 

Current EPA regulations are based 
on reducing aircraft engine emissions during their 
operation belo~z 3000 feet. However, an additional 
potential problem has been associated with air- 
craft--the possible environmental impact of high 
altitude emissions (Eel 20.2_I). There aremany 
mechanisms by which this might arise: (a) emission 
of water vapor and carbon dioxide into the strato- 
sphere may cause a "greenhouse effect." (b) sul- 
phur compound emissions can cause particulate 
formation which would cause solar radiation to be 
diverted away from the earth's surface reducing 
the equilibrium atmospheric temperature, end (c) 
increased concentrations of water vapor and oxides 
of nitrogen due to emissions into the stratosphere 
might deplete the ozone layer and allow increased 
penetration of soler ultraviolet radiation. Po- 
tential problem (a) has been shoEnot to be sig- 
nificant. ~ch more investigation is needed con- 
cerhing (b) and (c), however, before the e=~ent of 
potential stratospheric environmental problems can 
be suitably defined. 

The discussion which follows 
defines the e~aust gas content, presents engine 
emission characteristics, and reviews emissions 
control technology. 

20.4.1.2 Exhaust Content : Aircraft engine 
exhaust constituents usually considered to be pol- 
lutants are smoke, carbon monoxide (CO), hydro- 
carbons (HC), and oxides of nitrogen (NO)*. The 
magnitude of em!sslons depends on operatlng mode 
and engine type. The combustion products are 
conveniently organized into five groups, as listed 
in Table 20.4.1. Mere than 99 percent of the ex- 
haust products are in the first two categories, 
which include those species not generally con- 
sidered to be objectionable. The last three cate- 
gories contain small quantities of constituents 
and are dominated by the principal pollutants : 
hydrocarbons (HC), carbon monoxide (CO), oxides 
of nitrogen (}~0 .), and smoke. Because emissions 
characteristiesXat engine idle, nonafterburnimg 
high power, and afterburnimg operation vary sub- 
stantially, columns listing composition for each 
of these operating modes are given. Note that 
levels given in Table 20.4.1 correspond to the 
turbojet case or to the core flow only in the 
case of a turbofan. 

e Exhaust nitrogen oxides are in the form of both 
NO and N02. Collectively, they are expressed as 
NO 

x 
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TABLE 2C.4.1 Engine Combustion Products 

Grout 

1. Air 

2. 

Approximate Concentration 
Low Power (Idle) High-Pow, 

Species Concentration 

N 2 77~ 77% 

02 17.3-19j% 13-16.,3< 

Ar .9% .95 

Products of Com- H20 
plete Combustion 

CO~ 

1.4-2. L% ~ 5 ~ _- w 

i.~-_~.~ ~ ~ ~-)/r 

3. Products of Incom- 
plete Combustion 

CO 50-2000 ppmv 

Total HC 50-1000 ppmC 

Partially 25-500 ppmC 
Oxidized HC 

H 2 5-50 ppmv 

Soot .5-25 ppmw 

Non-hydrocarbon S02, SO 3 1-5 ppmw 

Fuel Components Metals, 5-20 ppbw 

Metal Oxides 

4. 

5. Oxides of Nitrogen NO, NO 2 5-50 ppmv 

h-Power (non AB) 
Concentration 

Cruise (With After- 
burner) Concentration 

73-76Z 

0-13~ 

.9~ 

5-13% 

I-5C ppmv ]00-2000 ppmv 

1-20 ppmC 100-100S ppmC 

1-20 ppmC ? 

5-100 ppmv i00-i000 ppmv 

.5-50 ppmw .50-50 ppnm, 

i-i0 ppmw 1-30 ppmw 

5-20 ppbw 5-20 ppbw 

50-500 ppmv 100-600 ppmv 

a. Group i~ Air: These species 
pass through the engine unaffected by the com- 
bustion process and unchanged in chemical com- 
position, except for oxygen depletion due to fuel 
oxidation. Argon is clearly inert. Although 
molecular ~itrogen is nearly inert, the less than 
0.01 percent that undergoes "fixation" to its oxide 
form (Group 5) is, of course, extremely important. 

b. Group 2~ Products of Com- 
b!ere Combustion: Water and carbon dioxide are 
the dominant combustion products and the fully 
oxidized forr.s of pr~ma~j fuel elzments, hydrogen 
and carbon~ It is the formation of these species 
that releases maxim'~m energy from the fuel. H20 
and CO are not generally considered to be air 

2 
pollutants. 

c. Group 3~ Products of In- 
complete Combustion: Hydrogen and carbon not con- 
verted to water or carbon dioxide are found in 
compounds categorized as products of incomplete 
combustion. The important species in this group 
are carbon monoxide, unburned and partially 
oxidized hydrocarbons, molecular hydrogen, and 
soot. 

CO and HC emissions contain the 
largest portion of unused chemical energy within 
the exhaust during idle operation. Combustion 
efficiency at this operating condition may be 
calculated from exhaust CO and HC concentration 
data. At higher power settings, especially with 
afterburner operation, H 2 levels may also sig- 
nificantly contribute to inefficiency. Exhaust 
hydrocarbons are usually measured as total hydro- 
carbons as specified by the SAE ARP 1256 (Ref 20.22). 
Although it is well known that the toxicological 
and smog-producing potential of different hydro- 
carbon types varies widelF,little work has been 
done to characterize the distribution of hydro- 

carbon types in the exhaust.* Presently available 
analytical techniques to accomplish such a character- 
ization are complex, time eons,mning, expensive, and 
of unconfirmed accuracy. 

A similar problem exists in 
quantifying soot emissions. The measurement tech- 
nique that has evolved, ARP 1179 (Ref 20.23), does 
not directly relate to exhaust visibility or soot 
concentration. However, Champagne (Ref 20.24) has 
developed a correlation between measured ARP 1179 
smoke number (SN) dry and particulate emissions. 
Efforts to measure and characterize particulate 
emissions directly are currently in progress. 
Complications have developed because the contribu- 
tion of condensed hydrocarbons in the exhaust to 
the particulate measurement varies greatly with 
sampling conditions. Although a technique to 
determine exhaust soot concentrations may eventually 
be developed, characterization of size distribution 
appears to require a longer range effort. 

d. Group h~ Non-Hydrocarbon Fuel 
Comoonents: The elemental composition of petroleum- 
based fuel is predominantly hydrogen and carbon. 
Of its trace components, sulfur is the most abundant. 
Most of the s~ifur in the exhaust is in an oxidized 
form, probably as sulfur dioxide. Giovanni and Hilt 
(Ref 20.30) and Slusher (Ref 20.31) have foumd that 
the ratio of SO~ to SOn is from 0.03 to 0.]4 in the 
case of heavF-d~ty sta@ionary and aircraft gas 
turbines. The total am.cunt of sulfur in-exhaust 
compounds is directly related to, and calculable 
from, fuel sulfur content. The second most abundant 

*Existing data can be found in Bogdon and McAdams 
(Ref 20.25), Groth and Robertson (Ref 20.26), Kendall 
and Levins (Her 20.27), Butze and Kendall (Ref 20.28), 
and Katzman and Libby (Ref 20.29). 
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trace component of non-hydrocarbon fuel in- 
volves metals. It is expected that these elements, 
mhieh m~y be either n~tural co~onents of the fuel 
or additions to it, ~ppesm in the exhaust as metal 
oxides. Further, it is generally expected that 
these =~pecies are p~ticul&tes and often found ~ith 
the soot. 

@ 
e. Group 5~ Oxides of Nitrogen: 

~ltho~h the ratio of NO to N0~ emitted by aircraft 
gas t0rbizes m~y shif~ ~ith operating conditions, NO 
~lll eventually be converted to NO 2 in the atmosphere E 
and subaeq~iently participate in smog formation X 
chemistiO ~, Some ~ttention, however, must be paid to 
the influence of ti~e delay required for atmospheric 
~[0~ formation and the subsequent effect on smog z 

2 • ~ O 
formation. Stratospherle ~.0 and NO 2 emissions are 
~ener~l/y thought to have equally detrimental ef- 
f e , z t s .  

As stated above, product species 
are usua±ly measured in terms of their volume 
(or sometimes mass, especially for condensed phases) 
fraction in the product smmple. 0ceasionally, the 
~f~: "d~Z" or "wet" is appended, according to 
whether or not the ~ater is removed before analysis. 
A mo~e useful and unambitious method of reporting 
e~d~aust emissions from gas turbines has proved to 
be the use of an emission index which represents 
the ratio of the pollutant mass to the fuel con- 
~umptlon. i co,only used dimension is grams of 
Rollutaz~t per ~ilogr_am of fuel. Conversion of 
volun~ fraction measurements to emission indices 
requires assi~ent of molecular weights, which 
is not difficult for a single compound category, 
but msy lead to confusion for categories consisting 
of more th~n one compound. It is conventional to 
report oxides of nitrogen (~) as though they were 

. . . . .  3 x . en~xrel~< ~fO 2. S~z~lar_y, the ox~des of sulfur 
(SO) ~re usu~ly reported as S02. Hydrocarbon 
mea~r~ents usual!~,~ lead to a volumetric fraction 
related to a single hydrocarbon compound; e.g., 
part~ per million equivalent hexane (or methane, 
prou~ne, c'~--~bon atom, etc.). In reducing these 
mea~cments to an emission index, a hydrogen- 
c~hon r~itio of t~o is usually assumed. 

20.4.1.3 E_n~ine Emissions Chracteristies: 
~rocesses that in~luence pollutant formation occur 
witch both ths r~in burner and afterburner. Con- 
ditioms ~uder ~hich combustion occurs in these two 
~gst~ ~re e:~remely different, and studies of 
emissions from the main burner and augmenter are 
generally treated separately. 

a. Z~kin Burner Emissions: 
Carbon m~no~dde auk hydrocarbon emissions are a 
stron~ function of engine po~er setting. As thrust 
ia incre~sed~ the co~oustion system e~erienees 
~r_e<t~r i~__let temperature and pressure, as well 
ms hi~h~r fuel-air ratio. The increased fuel 
flo~ r~s~ilts in improved fuel atomization and higher 
combustor inlet temperature provides more rapid 
vaporization. Chemical reaction rates responsible 
for CO and EC consumption are sharply increased by 
highsr flams t*_uuer~tures resulting from the great- 
er fuel-air ratio (See Section 15.1 of Chapter 15). 
Each of these changes tends to decrease the rates 
nt ~,kich HC and CO are emitted. Consequently, the 
relationship betueen an engine's emission of HC and 
CO (or combustion inefficiency) and power setting 
inaic~tes a sharply decreasing trend. Idle CO 
and ~C emission~ f~r exceed that at other engine 
conditions. A correlation of idle CO and hydro- 
c~:bon ~_~ission~ for a number of engines can be 
establizhed by plotting these values as a function 

of eombustor inlet temperature. Figure 20.h.1 
illustrates the trends that can be obtained. 
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Figure 20.~.1 CO and HC Idle Emissions 

As discussed in Chapter 15, 
combustion efficiency can be related to exhaust 
content. In the case of idle operation, the in- 
efficiency is predominantly due to CO and HC. 
The idle CO and HC emission iudex ve-lues can 
be related to combustion inefficieney bythe 
following equation: 

I - qb 

:.There: 

[ 0 . 232  (EZ)co + (ET)KC] x lO  - 3  

(2o.~.l) 

n b = Combustion efficiency 

1 - qb = Combustion inefficiency 

(El) i = Emission index of species i. 

Oxides of nitrogen emission 
levels are greatest at high-power operating con- 
ditions. The predominant NO forming chemical 
reaction is: 

N 2 + 0 .-," NO + N (2o .4 .2 )  

It is usually assumed that NO formation takes 
place in regions of the eombustor where oxygen 
atoms are present at their equilibrium concentra- 
tion. Reaction 20.~.2 and the oxygen atom con- 
centration are extremely temperature sensitive; 
~TO is produced only in the highest temperature 
(near-stoichiometric) combustion zones. Since 
the stoiehiometric flame temperature is dependent 
on comhustor inlet temperature (a funetio~ of 
compressor pressure ratio and flight speed) oxide 
of nitrogen emissions can be expected to increase 
substantially ~ith power setting. . 

An excellent correlation of 
NO emissions from a large number of engines has 
beXen established by Lipfert (Her 20.32). This 
correlation, reproduced in Figure 20.h.2, relates 
NO emission index to combustor inlet temperature. 
NoXe the strong temperature dependence previously 
discussed. ~,~reover, the fact that combustor 
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design has little apparent effect on NO emission 
• . x 

is noteworthy, This implies that mlxlng and 
quenching processes within combustors operating with 
rich (~>i.0) primary zones are strikingly similar; 
the temperature effect alone controls the NO emis- 
sion rate, No strong fuel effects are apparent 
from existing data. However, it has been shown 
that fuei-bo<nd nitrogen is readily conver~ed 
(50 to I00 percent) to NO in both stationary 

x 
and aircraft turbine eombustors (Ref 20.33 - 20.36). 
Should aircraft fuel-bound nitrogen levels be in- 
creased in the future because of changing fuel re- 
quirements, fuel-bound nitrogen could become a 
significant problem (See Section 20.4.2). 
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Fi£-Jre 20. L. 2 Correlation of Current Engine NO 
Emissions with Combustor Inlet x 
Temperature 

The dependence of NO emission 
on combustor inlet temperature is refl~cted in 
strong relationship with e~cle pressure ratio at 
sea level conditions and with cycle pressure ratio 
and flight Math number at altitude. Figure 20.4.3 
illustrates the relationship between NO emission 
and cycle pressure ratio at sea level s[atie 
comditions. Figure 20.4.L presents the dependence 
of NO emission on cycle pressure ratio and flight x 
Mach number. Since the optimum pressure ratio 
for each flight Math n-m<ber changes with calendar 
time as technolo~< developments allow higher 
temperature operation, a band of logical operating 
conditions at the 1970 technology level has been 
indicated in Figure 20.L.4. 

Smoke formation is favored by 

high fuel-air ratio and pressure. Upon injection 
into the eombustor, the heavy molecular weight 
fuel molee'~fLes are subjected to intense heating 
and molecular breakdovn or pyrolysis occurs. 
If this process occurs in the absence of sufficient 
oxygen (i.e., high fuel-air razio), the small 
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hydrogen fragments can form. carbon particulates 
which eventually result in smoke emission• The 
process by which carbon particulates are formed 
is known to be very pressure sensitive. Combustor 
designers nave been successful in tailoring the 
burner to avoid fuel-rich zones, thus substantially 
reducing smoke levels. The current generation of 
engines (J'fgD, CY6, RB211) has nearly invisible ex- 
haust trails. The techniques resulting in these 
improvements will be highlighted in a subsequent 
subsection. 

b. Afterburning Engines : Rela- 
tively little information is available regarding 
emission during afterburner operation. C~neral 
trends in existing data indicate possible signifi- 
cant leve!u of CO and HC at the exhaust plane, 
especially at the lower afterburner power settings 
(Ref 20.37 - 20.4]). However~ Lyon (Ref 20.41) has 
confirmed that, at sea level, much of the CO and 
HC is chemically reacted to C02 and H 0 in the 
exhaust olume do~T.strea/n of the exhaus~ Diane. 
These downstream reactions have been shown to con- 

s'~me up to 93~ of the pollutants present at the 
exhaust plane. The extent of these plttme reactions 
at altitude is uncertain. Although lower ambient 
pressures tend to reduce chem~ca! reaction rates, 
reduced viscous mixing and the exhaust p!Lune sh~ck 
field tend tc increase exhaust gas time at high 
temperature and thus reduce the final emission of 
incomplete ~ombustion products. 
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Figure 20.L.3 Dependence o f  Sea Level S~andard 
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NO emission during afterburner 
operation expressed ~n an El basis is lower than 
during non-afterburning operation because of re- 
duced peak f]m~e temperatures in the afterburner. 
The value, under sea-level conditions, is approxi- 
mately 2 - 5 g/kg fuel (Ref 20.42]. At altitude, 
it is expected that the emission index would be 
3.0 or less. Duct burners are expected to have 
an NO E1 of about 5.0 during altitude operation 
(Ref ~C.42). %'~lile the total NO emission is not 
significantly influenced by plmm~ reactions, there 

is speculation that conversion of NO to NO 2 occurs 
both witkin the afterburner and in the plume 
(Ref 20.41). 

Smoke or carbon particle emissions 
are reduced by the use of an afterburner (Ref 20.41). 
Conditions within an afterburner are not conducive 
to carbon particle forTaetion, but soon from the 



main burner ma~ be oxidized in the afterburner, 
thus res~iting in a net reduction. 
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2O.k.l.h 5inimizationof Emissions: 
~revicus discussions of emissions levels concerned 
ezistin~ engines. Control technologTfmay reduce 
emi~ion~ from these baseline levels by varying 
~gree~. 'The f,lnd~ental means by ~hich emissions 
m~y be reduced ~_re discussed in this section. 

a. Smoke Emission: Technolo~ 
to cont~oi ~unoke emission is wel__l in hand and it 
~ould ~.ppe~r that future engines ~ continue to 
~,~ c~p~ble of ~atisfying the future requirement 
of e_~aust invisibility. The main design approach 
u~ed ia to reduce the prim=~ry zone equivalence 
r~tio tc, ~ level ~-here p~rticulate formztionwi!l 
be~inieized. ~noroughmixingmust be accomplished 
to prevent fuel-rich pockets which ~ou!d otherwise 
pre~erv, ~ the smoke problem, even~th overall lean 
primary zone operetion. This must be done while 
m~intaining other combustor performance character- 
istics. Airflov ~odification to allow leaner 
operation and ~iz~b!~st fuel atomizationandm~xing 
have been employed to accomplish these objectives. 
Ho~e~zer~ ignition ~ud fl~me stabilization are the 
~ost sensitive patterers affected by leaning the 
pr~/ zone and must be o!ose!y observed during 
the aevelopment of low smoke combustors. 

b. KC and C0 Emission: To 
pr~ven~ ~oke fo_~netion, the primary zone equiv- 
alence ratio of conventional combustors at higher 
po~er operation must not be much above stoiehio- 
metric--this leads to much lower than stoichio- 
mezric operzzion et idle where over~_ll fuel-air 
reties ~re roughly one-third of the full-po,~er 
vague, inefficient idle operation may be improved 
by numerous methods. The objectives in each 
techni~u.n ere to provide a near-stoichiometric 

• zone f~r m~.~_~u~consumption of hydrocarbons 
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~hi!e allowing sufficient time ~zithin the inter- 
mediate zone (~aere ~ -- 0.5) to allow for CO 
consumption. 

To" achieve increased localized 
fuel-air ratio, dual orifice nozzles are fre- 
quently applied to modify fuel spray patterns at 
idle. Attempts to improve fuel atomization also 
provide decreased idle HC and CO through more 
rapid vaporization (Her 20.h3). Greater local 
fuel-air ratios at idle can also be achieved by 
increased compressor air bleed or fuel nozzle 
sectoring. In this latter case, a limited number 
of nozzles are fueled at a greater fuel flow- rate. 
Schemes where t~o 90 ° or one 180 ° sector is fueled 
have shown significant HC and CO reduction (Ref 
2o. ~). 

Advanced approaches make use of 
staged combustion. The first stage, being the 
only one fueled at idle, is designed for peak 
idle combustion efficiency. The second stage is 
only utilized at higher po~er conditions. This 
main combustion zone is designed with a primary 
motivation toward NO reduction. Significant HC 
and C0 reductions haXe been demonstrated using the 
staged approach (Ref 20.~5 - 20.50). ~m example 
of such a design is sho~n in Figure 20.h.5. 

m(~ I  

Figure 20.4.5 Staged Premix Combustor, ~9D 
Engine 

c. NO Emission: N0 has been 
the most difficult airlift engine pollXtant to 
reduce in an'acceptable manner. Currently avail- 

NO emissions con- able technology for reducing x 
sists of two techniques discussed briefly belo~. 

Water injection into the ecru- 
buster primary zone has been found to reduce 
oxide-of-nitrogen emissions significantly (up_ to 
80%). Peak flame temperatures are substantially 
reduced by the ~ater injection resulting in a 
sharp reduction in NO formation rate. In a 
number of cases whereXthis technique has been 
attempted, however, CO emissions have increased, 
although not prohibitively. Figure 20.~.6 shows 
the relation between water injection rate and NO 
reduction (Ref 20.51). This method is not fens -x 
ible for reducing cruise NO because the ~--=ter 

. X. . 

flow required to attain szgnzfzcant abatement is 
of the order of the fuel-flo~ rate. In addition, 
there are difficulties with engine durability, 
performance, logistics, and economic problems 
associated with the cost of providing necessary 
demineralized ~ater. Consequently, these factors 
have caused this technique to receive negative 
evaluation as an approach to~ard universal re~ 
duotion of ground level NO • 

X 
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Figure 20.h.6 Ide~! Effectiveness of Water In- 
Jection for NO Control 
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A second method that has been 
used to reduce ~;0 emissions involves airblast 
atomization and r~pid mixing of the fuel with the 
primary-zone air flow. ~hch literature has been 
generated on this technique (notably the NASA 
swirl-can technology, References 20.52 - 20.5L). 
One engine, the FI01, used in the B-1 aircraft~ 
employs this principle. In the case of the FI01, 

the overall co~oustor length was shortened from 
typical designs because of improved fuel-air 
mixture preparation. As a result, this method re- 
duced both ground-level and altitude NO emissions. 
Reductions of approxir.ately 50 percent ~elow the 
uncontrolled case (Figure 20.4.3) have been meas- 
ured. 

Advanced approaches to the re- 
duction of NO can be divided into two levels of 
sophistication. The firs% level involves staged 
combustors like that shown in Figure 20.4.5. In 
this case, fuel is injected upstream of the main 
combustion zone, which may be stabilized by a 
system of struts (or flamehoiders). Residence 
time in the premixing zone is short (i.e., high 
velocity and short length) because of the possibil- 
ity of pre-ignition or fls-me propagation upstream. 
It is kno~ that these designs provide a fuel-air 
mixt'~re far from ideal premix/prevaporization. 
In fact, the turbulence and nonuniformity character- 
istics of this system are probably nat unlike those 
of conventional eombustors. However, since the 
mixture ratio is only 0.6 stoichiometrie, reduced 
NO levels result. Reductions of up to a factor 
of X3 have been achieved (Ref 20.h5 - 20.50). 

Testing the advanced techniques 
of the second level--combustors utilizing pro- 
mixing and prevaporization operating at equivalence 
ratios below 0.6--has aimed at ultra low NO emis- 
sion levels. These fundamental studies hav~ been 
motiviated by efforts to reduce automotive gas 

turbine emissions, aL; well as those to reduce 
stratosFheric aircraft gas ~urbine emissions-- 
the press~re ratio of" the automotive engine is low 
with the aosolute pressure level being similar to 
the aircraft case at altitude. Nevertheless, inlet 
temperatures a~'e high in the automotive case be- 
cause of the use of regenerators. Ferri (~ef 29.55~ 
Verk~mp,et a±. (Ref 20.56), Anderson (Ref 20.57), 
Wade, et al. (Ref 20.53), Aze!born, e~ al. (Ref 
20.59), Col]man, et al. (Ref 20.60), and Roberts, 
et a!. (Ref 20.61) have published results that 
indicate that levels below ! g ~:02/kg fuel can be 
approached. Anderson's work is particularly 
thorough in discussing fundamental tradeoffs with 
combustion efficiency. His results are shown in 
Figure 2C.~.7. Good agreement with analytical 
model results indicates that useful conclusions may 
be draw~ from the model predictions. These pre- 
dictiors all indicate that an "emissions floor" of 
approxiTnate]y 0.3 to 0.5 g/kg fuel is the limit of 
NO emissions reduction. 
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A number of difficulties asso- 
ciated with the combustion cf premixed/prevaporized 
lean mixtures can be alleviated by the use of a 
solid catalyst in the reaction zone. Recent de- 
velopments to construct catalytic converters to 
eliminate automotive CO and HC emissions have in- 
creased the temperature range within which such a 
device might operate. Test results have now been 
published that apply the concept of catalytic 
combustion to aircraft gas turbine combustors 
(Ref 20.62 - 20.69). The presence of the catalyst 
in the combustion region provides stability at 
lower equivalence ratios than possible in gas-phase 
combustion. This is <h~e to the combined effect of 
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heterogeneous chemical reactions and the thermal 
inerti~ of the solid mass vithin the combustion 
zone. Tee thermal inertia of the catalytic com- 
buster ~yst~u has been calculated to be more than 
t~o orderz el magnitude greater than in the gas- 
ph~e combustion system. ~[0 reductions up to 
factors of 100 seem to be possib_e using the cata- 
!2-tic com~ustor ~pproach. 

20.~'.2 Future Jet Fuels 

Between 1973 and 1976, the cost and avail- 
Xbility of ~ircraft jet fuels have drastically 
changed. Per-g~]lon jet fuel costs have more 
than tripled for both commercial and military con- 
s~ners. In addition, fuel #rocurement actions 
h~ve encountered difficulties in obtaining de- 
sired quantities of fuel, even though significantly 
reduced free 1972 cons~mn_mtion levels. These de- 
velop~eut~ have encouraged initial examinations 
of the feasibility of producing jet fuels from non- 
petroleum resources (Ref 20.70 - 20.72). 

9~though economics and supply are primarily 
~e~ponsib!e for this recent interest in new fuel 
so~ces~ ~rcJectionz of available world-,~ide petro- 
l<um re~c~_~<es also indicate the necessity for seek- 
in~ ne~,, m~ns of obtaining jet fuel. Regardless of 
c~rent problems, the dependence on petroleum as 
the pr~_~-y source of jet fuel can be expected to 
cease sometime ~ithin the ne:~ half century (Ref 
20.73 ). 

If the general nature of future aircraft 
(size, ~eLghS, flight speed~ etc. ) is to remain 
s~ar to today's d~signs, liquid hydrocarbons can 
be expected to continue as the primary propulsion 
fuel. Liquified hydrogen and methane have been 
e:~ensively studied as alternatives but seem to be 
~rzetieal only for very large aircraft. The basic 
uon-pstroleum resources from which future liquid 
b~droc~_rbon fuels misht be produced are numerous. 
They rznZ~_ from the more familiar ener[# sources of 
co~l~ oil shale, an~ tar sands to possible future 
organic materials derived from energy farming. Some 
of tb~ basic s[~_thetic crudes, especially those 
produced from co~l, ~<ll be appreciably different 
th~u petroleum crude. Reduced i~el hydrogen content 
• ~euld be anticipated in jet fuels produced from these 
~a!tern~t e ~ource~. 

Bee&use of the global nature of aircraft 
oper~.tiens, Jet fuel~ of the future are likely to 
b~ ~z'odueed from a combination of these basic sources. 
~roductioo of fuels from blends of synthetic crudes 
end n~tural crudes m~y also be ~scted. In light 
..~f the ~--de ~_ri&tions in materials from which 
&-oi'ld-&~de jet fuel production can dra,z, it is antic- 
ipated th,z~ economics w4_ll dictate the acceptance of 
furnace fuel~ ,~-ith Rroperties other than those of 
eurrentl>- used ~-h, JP-5, and Jet A. ~'o[uch additional 
techniczZ information &-ill be required to identify 
the f~el ch~-r~cteristics which meet the following 
objectiw~s : 

) Allo~, ~sa=~e of key world--~ide resources 
to assure ~-vailability. 

b) ~[in~ze the total cost of aircraft 
~ystem operation. 

c ) Avoid mz,~or sacrifice of engine per- 
formnnce, flight safety, or environmental impact. 

A complex program is necessary to establish 
the info~nnatier~ base from which future fuel specifica- 
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tions can be derived, Figure 20.~.8 depicts the 
overall nature of the required effort. Fuel 
processing technology will naturally be of prima_~ 
importance to per gallon fuel costs, The impact 
of reduced levels of refining (lower fuel costs) 
on all aircraft system components must be deter- 
mined. These include fuel system (pumps~ filters, 
heat exchangers, seals, etc. ), and airframe (fuel 
tank size and design, impact on range~ etc,) con- 
siderations as well as main burner and afterburner 
impacts. In addition, handling difficulties (fuel 
toxicity) and environmental impact (exhaust emis- 
sions ) require evaluation. The overall program 
must be integrated by a system optimization study 
intended to identify the best solution to the 
stated objective. 

20.~,2.1 Fuel Effects on Combustion 
Systems: Future fuels may affect combustion system/ 
engine performance through changes in hydrogen con- 
tent, volatility, viscosity, olefin content, fuel 
nitrogen~ sulfur, and trace metal content. 

Figure 20,~.8 Overall Scheme for Alternate Jet 
Fuel Development Program 

Fuel hydrogen content is the 
most important parameter anticipated to change 
significantly with the use of alternate fuels. 
In particular, fuels produced from coal would 
be expected to have significantly reduced hydro- 
gen content. In most cases, reduction in fuel 
hydrogen content would be due to increased con- 
centrations of aromatic-type hydrocarbons in the 
fuel. These may be either single ring or poly- 
cyclic in structure. Experience has sho-~n that 
decreased hydrogen content significantly in- 
fluences the fuel pyrolysis process in a manner 
which results in increased rates of carbon 
particle formation. In addition to increased 
smoke emission, the particulates are responsible 
for formation of a luminous flame whe~re black- 
body radiation from the particles is a predominant 
mode of heat transfer. 

Significantly increased radiative 
loading on combustor liners can result from de- 
creased fuel hydrogen content~ Increases in liner 
temperature translate into decreases in hardware 
life and durability. Figure 20.h.9 illustrates 
the sensitivity of combustor liner temperature 
to hydrogen content. The folloving non-dimensional 
temperature parameter is used to correlate these 
data (Ref 20.34, 20.7k - 20.77) representative of 
older engine designs. 
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~e numerator of this expression represents the in- 
crease in co~bustor liner temperature~ TT, over 
that obtained using th_~ base_xne~ ' fue_~ (1~.51~ hydro- 
gen Jp-L], T This is normalized by the dif- 

~0 " 
ference betw_en T and combustor inlet tempera- 

m O . . 
ture, T_. It was found that data obtained uslng 
different combustors could be correlated using this 
parameter. It shou~Td also be noted that the 
para~r.eter is representative of the fractional in- 
crease (over the baseline fuel.) in heat transfer 
to the combustor ~iner. 
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Figure 20.h.9 Liner Temperature Correlation for 
b~s~y Co~oustor Types 

Because combustor design differences 
play an important part in dete~.ining engine smoke 
characteristics, differences in emission are not 
corre!atable in the same manner as combustor liner 
temperature. However, results obtained using a T56 
single combustor rig (Ref 20.3L) are illustrative 
of the important trends (see Figure 20.4.10). Sig- 
nificantly increased smoke emission was determined 
with decreased hydrogen content for each condition 
tested. Trends between smoke emission and hydrogen 
content are s~milar for each combustion condition. 
Increased absolute smoke emission between the 394°K 
and 6h4°K combustor inlet temperature conditions is 
attributable to increased pressure and fuel-air 
ratio. Although a further small increase might be 

expected for the 756°K condition because of higher 
pressure, the lower fuel-air ratio required to main- 
Cain the 1200°K exhaust temperature results in a 
lower absolute smoke ~ission. 

Volatility affects the rate at 
which liquid fuel introduced into the combustor can 
vaporize. Since important heat release processes 
do not occur until gas phase reactions take p!ace~ 
reduction of volatility shortens the time for chem- 
ical reaction within the combustion system. In the 
aircraft engine this can result in difficulty in 
ground or altitude ignition capability, reduced 
eombustor stabiiity~ increased emissions of carbon 
monoxide (CO) and hydrocarbons (HC), and the 
associated loss in eo~0ustion efficiency. Moreover, 
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carbon particle formation is aided by the forma- 
tion and maintenance of fuel-rich pockets in the 
hot combustion zone. Low volatility allows rich 
pockets to persist because of the reduce~ vapor- 
izat~on rate. ~{ain, increased particulates can 
cause ad,litiona! radiative loading to combustor 
liners ant more substantial smoke emissions. 
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Figure 20.'~.I0 Smoke Emission Dependence on 
Hydrogen Content 

The desired formation of a finely 
dispersed spray of small fuel droplets is ad- 
versely affected by viscosity. Consequently, the 
shortened time for gas phase combustion reactions 
and prolonging of fuel-rich pockets experienced 
with low volatility can also occur wi~h increased 
viscosity. The ignition, stability, emissions, 
and smoke problems prevlcusly mentioned also in- 
crease for higher viscosity fuels. 

Oiefin content is known to in- 
fluence fuel thermal stability. Potential prob- 
lems resulting from reduced thermal stability in.- 
c!ude fouling of oil-fuel heat exchangers and 
filters, and plugging of fuel metering valves and 
nozzles. No negative effect of fuel olefin con-- 
tent on gas phase combustion processes would be 
expected. 

The effect of increased fuel- 
bound nitrogen is evaluated by determining the 
additional rio emission occurring when nitrogen is 
present in th~ fuel and calculating the percent of 
fuel nitrogen conversion to NO necessary to cause 

x 
this increase. Vhe baseline petroleum fuels used 
in this study had near zero (<i0 ppmw) fuel-bound 
nitrogen. Results presented in Figure 20.L.ll 
indicate t~,e importance of two variables. First, 
as combustor inlet temperature is increased, con- 
version is reduced. Secondly, as fuel-bound 
nitrogen concentrations are increased, conversion 
decreases. This second trend is consistent with 
available resllts for ci! shale Jp-h which had 
less than .0~ nitrogen. Synfuel results are 
sho~m as a bmnd in Figure 20.h.l! because of dif- 
ficulties in a2curately measuring small NO 
increases, x 

Both sulfur and trace metals are 
at very low concentrations in current jet fuels. 
Sulfur is typically less than 0.I~ because the 



petroleum fraction used for jet fuel production is 
nearly void of sulfur-containing compouads. Al- 
though ~-ncrudes from coal or oil shale %Duld be 
expected t~ contain higher sulfur levels, it is 
not likely that the current specification limit of 
@.h~ ~ould be exceeded ~ith the processed jet fuel. 
Because of the ~aX in ~-hich future Jet fuels are 
expected to be produced, trace metals are also 
expected to continue to be present at io~ co~centra- 
ti,~ns (les~ than i ppm~). Should higher levels 
~ppear possible, the serious consequences (deleterious 
effect~ on turbine blades) would justify additional 
e:~ense for remov~l. 
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~0.h.2.2 Combustion System Desi~n Impact: 
Dltho~h in the e~rly stages of assessment, it ap- 
~ear~ ce.~t~in that fuZure combustion system designs 
~illbe ~i~i~ic~ntly influenced by the changing 
ch~ct~r of fuel properties as alternate energy 
%o,~ce~ are tapped. Designs that accommodate lower 
hyd_~o~e~ content fu~ls vith good combustor liner 
dur~ility and lo~ smoke emission ~hile maintaining 
the eu~tom~- level of combustion system performance 
m'a~t be ,i~veloped. 

Lean primary zone combustion 
systems~ ~'hich are much less sensitive to fuel 
hy~-ege~ content, ~ll comprise a major approach to 
utilizing ne~ fuel~. Low smoke eombustor designs 
h~7~ been'shoo, to be much less sensitive to fuel 
hydrogen content variations. Figure 20.4.1~ compares 
the correlation for older designs (Figure 20.4.9) 
~-th res~/tts for a ~ewer, smokeless combustor design, 
the CF6 (Ref 20.78). Current research on staged 
co~stiom systems (See 20.h.1.4) ~ill further con- 
tribute to~_rd achieving the goal of leaner burning 
~hile ~ai~t~ining desired system performance. Some 
cf th~e desi~s h~ve demonstrated very low sensitiv- 
ity to fuel t}~e (Ref 20.78). These ek~remely im- 
portan~ &evelopm~nts provide encouragement that future 
fu~l~ of !o~er hydrogen content can be acco~odated 
~hilE maintaiaing acceptable emissions character- 

~O.h.3 Design ani Performance Advancements 

The following subsection briefly addresses 
thrne ue~ design concepts currently under consider- 

ation intended to address future turbopropulsion 
performance requirements. The High Mach gem- 
buster (~C) is an advanced system desiga concept 
for substantially increased performzuce relative 
to contamporary systems. The Vortex Controlled 
Diffuser (VCD) is a~ improved, lo~-loss boundary- 
layer bleed diffuser ~hich supports the needs of 
both current and future combustion systems. The 
shingle liner is an advanced concept combining 
ne~ desig~ features for both improve@ stm:ctural 
and thermal durability. 

20.h.3.1 Hish ~ach Combustor (~IC): 
~ae ~IC is an advanced combustor design concept 
required to meet the needs of the High Thru-F!ev 
Propulsion System (HTFPS). The HTFPS is an ad- 
vanced technology engine designed for high per- 
formance, light-weight and low cost. It 
utilize a variable-geometry compressor, a high 
entrance Mach number, high temperature rise com- 
buster and a variable-geometry turbine and ex- 
haust nozzle. As a result, the combustor must 
be capable of accepting entrance flo~ fields at 
l,L%ch numbers nearly twice that of contemporary 
systems but at virtually the same pressure loss 
levels. Two approaches may Be taken to meet these 
technology requirements: (1) slow the combuster 
entrance ~,~ch number to conventional levels by 
an advanced diffusion system (bleed, dump, or 
staged diffuser) and utilize contemporary corn- 
buster teehnologgl or (2) desiga the eombustor 
to accept the high velocity flo~ field by use of 
s~rl combustion techniques. A cross-section of 
a bleed HMC is illustrated in Figure 20o~.13 
~hile a high velocity swirl burning concept is 
illustrated in Figure 20.h.l~. 
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Figure 20.~.12 Effect of Lean Operation on Com- 
buster Fuel Sensitivity 

Figure 20.4.13 H~,lC ~rlth Advanced Bleed Diffuser 
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Figure 20.4.14 Swirl Burning EMC 

20.4.3.2 Vortex Controlle d Diffuser (VCD): 
The VCD is a compact boundary-layer-bleed combustor 
inlet diffuser designed to effectively diffuse both 
conventional and high Mach number flow fields while 
providing good pressure loss and flow stability in a 
vet% ~ short length (relative to contemporary diffu- 
sion systems). The VCD was initially investigated at 
Cranfield Institute of Technology by Adkins (Eel 
20.79). The basic VCD geometry and nomenclature 
are defined in Figure 20.4.15. Inner and outer VCD 
bleeds flow from the primary duct exit providing 
high pressure recove~j and low pressure loss. The 
VCD advantages are principally (i) short diffuser 
length, (2) high pressure recovery, (3) design 
simplicity and (h) stable flow provided by the vor- 
tex retaining fences. This concept offers con- 
siderable promise and is expected to find its way 
into a wide r~nge of future propulsion system 
applications. Extended development of the VCD has 
been sponsored by the Air Force and conducted at the 
Detroit Diesel Allison Division of GMC. 
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Figure 20.h.15 Vortex Controlled Diffuser 

20.4.3.3 Shinsle Liner: The Shingle Liner 
design concept is an advanced combustor cooling 
technique featuring a new innovation wherein the 
thermal and mechanical stress loads of the eombustor 
are isolated and controlled by independent means. 
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The liner is basically an impingement cooled 
segmented design as illustrated in Figure 20.4.16. 
The outer shell serves as the structural or load 
carrying portion of the combustion system and 
provides impingement cooling for the inner seg- 
ments or shingles. As a result, the shingles 
provide an effective thermal barrier, protecting the 
highly-stressed outer shell. ~ne shingle liner is 
particularly well suited to high temperature rise 
combustor operation where cooling airflow is at a 
premium. Additionally, the shingle concept offers 
improved liner life due to its thermally relieved 
mechanical design aspect and the possibility of im- 
proved maintainability, as low-cost "throw-away" 
segments may be employed. The Shingle Liner de- 
velopment was sponsored by the Navy and conducted 
by the General Electric Company. It is presently 
being considered for both near-term and future 
propulsion system application. 

Figure 20.4.16 Shingle Liner Combustor 

20. 5 CONCLUSIONS 

As discussed earlier, the turbine engine com- 
bustion system has undergone an evolutionary 
development process over the past forty years 
beginning with long, bulky, can-type com- 
bustors (i.e., the J33 shown in Figure 20.1.3) 
and progressing to the compact, high temperature 
rise annular combustors of today's newest 
turbopropulsion systems. In recent years, sig- 
nificant technological advancements have been 
realized in both combustion system design and 
performance. With respect to the important de- 
sign parameters of combustion efficiency and 
stability, pressure loss, combustor size, and 
pattern factor, the annular combustors recently 
develeped have provided substantial improvements. 
Further improvements in these parameters will be 
required, however, if propulsion system demands 
of the future are to be met. 

In the vital area of durability, improvements 
in liner design and cooling have added sub- 
stantially to the maintainability and durability 
aspects of the combustor at a time when system 
operating pressures and temperatures are on the 
rise. Figure 20.5.1 illustrates the technological 
improvements realized in the l0 - 15 years since 
annular combustors where introduced. For example, 
~he continued drive for reduced cost, improved 
fuel economy and design compactness and simplicity 
has led to the compact, high temperature com- 
bustor of the F101 engine (developed for the 
B-I Bomber) illustrated in Figure 20.5.2. This 
combustor is a low pressure loss (5.1~), high 
heat release (7.5 x l0 ~ B~J/hr/atm/ft J) design 



~mr, loying an improved io~ pressure fuel in- 
jection system, ~ machined-ring high durability 
liner an.i a ~imple, :ast, lo~;-loss inlet dump 
diffuser. Helative to other contemporary com- 
bustion systems, the El01 is the most advanced 
annuls- de~i~n developed to date and introduces 
a ne~ f~ilF of compact, high temperature systems 
for fi~hte~ bomber, mud transport applications. 
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Fi~n~e ~0.5.1 Annular Combustor Development 
Trends 

Vi~e : ~0 .5 .2  ~_01 Annular Combustor 

Future aircraft propulsion requirements call 
for pzi~a~.-I co,busters capable of: (i) accepting 
~/r_eater variations in compressor discharge pressure, 
t~n~=t~e and aizflow, (2) producing heat release 
rat~ ~--d t~mperature rise ,~hich ,~ill ultimately 
appro:~-ch stoichiomatric levels, and (3) providing 
hizh o~eratlonal relia'oi!ity ~xld i~proved com- 
ponent ,i~r~biiit?~ maintainability~ and repair- 
~ilit[ . In ~ddltion, the ne~ requirements dis- 
cussed ;~, S~ctlon 20.h--~:h~ust emissions and fuel 
fle::ibilizy--~ust be addressed. 

I~ is enl~,~ possible to speculate on near 
concepts ~:~hich misht be employed in the next 
qu~'t,~_ ~ century: in acre-propulsion combustion. 
L[evertheles~, aueh an effort is %,orth,~-hile as the 
cead~r ~y ~ain ~n appreciation for the ~ride range 
eL" opportunist and flexibility which remaims avail- 
~bl~= tc the c.~b~tion system designer. Two ne,~ 
¢cn:ep ta ~ c:~tal~ic combustion and photochemically- 
a~i~tcd combustion, % ~ ! !  be highlighted below. 

Catalytic combustion involves the use of a 
heterogeneous catalyst within the combustion zone 
to increase the energy release rate (Ref 20.62 - 
20.69). Fuel and air are premixed at low equivalence 
ratios, often belo,~ the lean flammability limit, 
and passed through a catalytically-coated, ceramic 
honeycomb structure. Due to the combined effect 
of heterogeneous chemical reactions and the 
thermal inertia of the solid structure, this 
eenc~Dt can be utilized to achieve stable, ef- 
ficient combustion outside the normal fla~-ability 
limits of gas-phase systems (Ref 20.62 - 20.69). 
Typical experimental results are shown in Figure 
20.5.3. The benefits of lean combustion (lo-~ 
radiative emission, decreased tendency for turbine 
inlet temperature non-uniformities, reduced smoke 
and NO formation) provide significant potential 
payoff. < Applications in both main burners and 
afterburners are likely. The promising concept 
of a porous flameholder with lo~# pressure drop is 
under investigation. Such a device wo~id provide a 
means of stabilizing combustion flo,;s that reach 
final flame temperatures in excess of flameholder 
material limitations. 
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Figure 20.5.3 Catalytic Combustor Efficiency 

A second ne-~ concept utilizes either ultra- 
violet light sources or plasmas to stabilize or 
promote combustion processes. Recent studies 
have confirmed the possibility of photochemical 
ignition Vhere a pulse of ultraviolet light (from 
an arc discharge) is used to dissociate molecular 
oxygen and provide ignition at lower temperatures 
and -~ith lower energy input than in the case of 
a spsmk ignition source (Eel 20.80, 20.81). Other 
investigations have confirmed the capability of 
plasma jets in supplying reactive species to 
stabilize and improve the efficiency of combustion 
flexes (Eel 20.82). The payoff of these two con- 
cepts can be flame stabilization without flame- 
holding devices--~u "optical flameho!der" with 
zero pressure drop. Such a device would further 
promote the feasibility of practical lean com- 
bustion. 

~.Pnile the example concepts described above 
are in their infancy and may not find eventual 
practical application in the turbopropulsion field, 
they are illustrative of future combustion tech- 
nology developments. As the cembustor designer is 
confronZed with the new requirements of the future, 
especially exhaust emissions and fuel flexibiliu~F, 
new concepts like these will play an important role 
in problem solution. Engineers in the zero- 
propulsion combustion community will certainly en- 
joy challenges with the possibility for imaginative 
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solutions as the ne}~ quarter century unfolds. 
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